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The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a da.e 
it, if the date of the paper is later than that cn the ell p 

^ 16 is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper wit h ^
out paying for it. 6ee Publisher’s announcement on 4tb Pag eЖіЕАМІСНІ Жі>\ АЛОЕ.

L m визига3s котюа.
J. C. RISTEEN S CO.Ths "Мпшигші Advascs” to published at Chat

ham. Miramichi, N. B, every Thdktoav morning in 
time for despatch by the earliest mails of that
% is sent to any address in Canada, or the (Jotted 
States (Postage prepaid by the publisher) at on 
Doixjji a TsA*. payable invariably in advance. Mm'' Advertiaementa, other than yearly or by the sea- 
sen are Inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for fta.

8ІЖІВІІІШ
MANUFACTURERS
Doors, Sashes,

Blinds & Mouldings, 
Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

Yearly. or season advertiaementa, are taken at the 
rate of |6 00 an Inch per year. The matter, if 
space to secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Mmlamichi Advahos’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
New Brunswick and In Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
DC, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N. В

Ife-

VOL. 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 9,1893. sD. G. SMITH,.EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.0 O a Year, in AdvanceI

GENERAL BUSINESS. iUiramidti Advance.
CHATHAM. N. B.. - - NOVEMBER 9, 1893.

malignant in character, ever ready 
to seize on the least occasion to 
work harm upon the individual 
whom it accompanies. As this is 
an evil spirit its good offices and 
assistance can be obtained by pro
pitiation only. The person strives 
to retain its good-will by offerings 
of food, water and clothing. Often 
the demon is carried about in the 
shape of a doll—in the ammunition 
bag, if success in the chase is 
desired.

The sky is supposed to be an 
immense dome of hard material 
reared over the earth, long from 
east to west and shorter from north 
to south, Presumably this differ
ence is due to the fact that the 
people have not been accustomed 
to travel so far north and south as 
east and west. For the reason ex
actly similar the words "lontitude" 
and “latitude” were originally ap
plied by the ancients, who imagined 
that the world was flat and much 
longer from east to west than 
from north to south. These Es
quimaux believe that the land and 
the sea are bounded by high, pre
cipitous sides, sloping ipward to 
prevent anything living from going 
to the region beyond. The vault of 
the heavens is very cold and at 
times is covered with crystals of 
frost which fall 
clouds are controlled by two old 
women who run with them across 
the sky, and sometimes they leak 
at the seams. Thunder is their 
voice and lightening is their teeth. 
At each corner of the earth their 
dwells a spirit with an enormous 
head. When these genii breathe 
the winds blow.

WOMEN HELD IN LITTLE RESPECT.

Women are held in little respect, 
though the men are very jealous of 
their wives, and unfaithfulness on 
their part is sure to be severely 
punished. A girl is married as 
soon after maturity as a male 
comes along who has the requisite 
physical strength to force her to 
become his bride. The marriage 
ceremony is very simple. Com
monly the sanction of the parents is 
bought by gifts of skins, furs, 
and other valuables. In most cases 
the consent of the girl is not asked. 
Her lover seizes the first oppor- 
tnnity to abduct her forcibly, and 
keeps her away until she is thor
oughly subjected to his will. In 
one instance, not long ago, a young 
woman was tied in a snowhouse 
for two weeks and was not allow
ed to go out. She revenged her
self by pulling nearly all the hair 
from her husband’s head. In fact, 
she was unusually obstreperous, 
and another man, who subsequent
ly took her to wife, was obliged 
to fasten her to a sledge in order to 
make her accompany him when he 
desired to travel.

A young Esquimaux starts out 
in life with a gun and ammunition. 
If he is ajgood hunter he makes for 
himself a little boat called a “kyak,” 
with the aid of which he pursues 
and kills the marine mammals 
whose skins are required for the 
construction of a big boat suitable 
for carrying a number of people on 
long journeys. If very energetic 
and successful he afterward pro
cures skins for constructing a tent. 
By the time that he has got to
gether these possessions he is able 
to employ others to assist in trans
porting them from place to place. 
Thus he becomes the head of a 
gens, or family, including hi* 
brothers and sisters, with their 
wives, husbands and children. 
These move in a body wherever 
the head may dictate, taking 
everything they own with them. 
Some of the men are too improvi
dent to prepare skins when they 
have an opportunity, and thus they 
are unable to own a kyak, which 
prevents them from providing 
themselves with the bigger boat 
and the tent. Such persons must 
live with others or dwell by them
selves and pass a miserable exis
tence, scarcely noticed by their 
fellows.

The tent of skins is the usual 
shelter during warm weather, and 
until a sufficient fall of snow occurs 
in early winter from which to con
struct a house of snow blocks. It is 
large and roomy. Its owner is 
rich enough to have two or more 
wives. He is considered an im
portant individual, whose favor is 
to be retained by ever 
However, a period of l 
cause him to lose all his belongings, 
and on recovery he has to start 
life anew. Several seasons elapse 
before a sufficient number of skins 
can be procured to make a tent, 
aud this is immovable without a 
boat to transport it when there is 
no snow on the ground. In former 
times these people inhabited per
manent winter dwellings like 
those used by the Esquimaux else
where, as is shown by the ruins of 
stone and sod houses to be seen in 
various parts of the country. The 
n atives relate that their ancestors 
lived in such huts, but cannot ex
plain why they were deserted or 
why structures of the same kind 
are not erected at the present day.

vessels of the North Atlautic squadron were 
used in the trial.

Rheumatism Cured in a Dav .-—South 
Americau Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 7"» cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Sod.

Between three and four per cent of the 
men in the British army are unable to read 
or write.

The Manchester ship canal will be opened 
for traffic its entire length by January

A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

8Іоп of Cod Liver OÙ by many thousands 
who have takeyit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength b virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

The House and Senate at Washington ad
journed sine die last Friday.

President Cleveland has set apart Novem
ber 30 as Thanksgiving day.

Three cases of cholera daily are now 
reported in Palermo, while the rest of Italy 
is free.

Stncrat

K. & R AXES 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

to Teacher WantedMARBLE WORKS. IN ICY NORTHLAND.Ш-

In district no 
Teacher, to ta

2 Moorfield, a arc 
ke charge 1st 0<

corn! class female 
tober. Apply to 

WM GRaY, 8tcy. to Tiustees

labrador’s strange people and

THEIR CUSTOMS.Th Subscriber has removed hts worts to the 
premises known s« Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for ESPECIALLY FOR US. THEY RECOGNIZE NO CIVIL LAW—IN

THE CANADIAN LTNKNOWN LAND
RESIDE A CURIOUS PEOPLE—THEIR
MODE OF LIFE AND ODD SUPER
STITIONS—THE ESQUIMAUX WOO
ER IS VERY ARDENT INDEED —THE
MARRIAGF.
Concerning the Esquimaux of 

far norrhern Labrador nothing has 
been written hitherto. They are 
so little known that the Bureau of 
Ethnology recently sent an ex
pedition to that part of the world 
to study them. People of this race 
are scattered all along the coast, 
from Hopedale northward to Hud
son strait, and along the south 
shore of the latter to the Koksoak 
river, which is several hundred 
miles long, and takes its rise in a 
picturesque festoonery of lakes 
looped through the highlands half 
way down to Quebec.

But beyond Ungava Bay, into 
which the Koksoak Biver flows to 
the north and west, dwells a dis
tinct tribe of them, in a country 
wholly treeless, owing to the ex
treme cold, save for a few stunted 
willows and alders. The region is 
extremely rugged, huge mountain 
spurs and short ranges ramifying 
in every direction. These Esqui
maux have seen but little of white 
men. The distance to the nearest 
trading post of the Hudson Bay 
Company, Fort Chimo, is so great 
that they send only four or five 
sledges thither annually to trade 
for the guns, ammunition, knives 
and other hardware. The furs 
they offer in barter are the finest 
skins of silver foxes, wolverines 
and wolves.

PEOPLE OF FINE PHYSIQUE.
These people are tall and of fine 

physique. The men are larger 
than the average whites. Being 
shut away in such an inhospitable 
corner of the world it is not sur
prising that their ways should be 
exceedingly wild. For instance, 
the old and infirm among them who 
become dependent on others for 
food are summarily disposed of by 
strangulation or are left to perish 
when the camp is moved. When 
an old woman becomes a burden to 
the community it is customary to 
neglect her until she is so weak 
from hunger as to be unable to 
walk. Then her friends are sud
denly seized with a desire to re
move to a distant locality, and she 
is deserted. Sometimes three or 
four of the males retrace their 
steps on the pretence of hunting 
for a lost whip or ammunition bag. 
If their track is followad the corpse 
of the abandoned person will be 
found bound with thongs and with 
stones piled around it.

In a country where sufficient 
food for the able-bodied is hard to 
get, such actions are commonly 
dictated by the instinct of self- 
preservation. However, unlucky 
or disliked women are often ex
pelled from the camp and must take 
care of themselves until they find 
relief or perish. In times of great 
scarcity families have actually been 
driven to canablism, after eating 
their dogs and clothing of skins. 
In one case an old woman had 
only one eye, and this was continu
ally sore and annoying to the 
people with whom she lived. They 
proposed to strangle her. Next 
day the eye was much better, and 
the cure was postponed. Suicides 
are not rare. Strangulation or 
jumping from a cliff are the 
usual method. The causes of self- 
destruction are remorse and dis
appointed love.

The dead are treated with no 
ceremony. When a person dies the 
body is prepared by binding it 
with cords, the knees being drawn 
up and the heels placed against the 
body. The arms are tied down, 
and a covering of dear skm or seal
skin is wrapped around the corpse 
and sewn. On approach of dis
solution the invalid is removed by 
the relatives to the outside of the 
house. If he should pass away in
doors he must not be carried out 
through the door, but through a 
hole cut in the wall, which is then 
carefully closed to prevent the 
spirit of the defunct from returning. 
The body is exposed in the open 
air by the" side of a large rock or 
taken to the shore or a hill top, 
where stones are piled around it to 
prevent birds and other predatory 
animals from getting at it. It is 
considered very dreadful if a dog be 
seen eating the flesh of a corpse.

IDEAS OF A FUTURE STATE.

M New Barber Shop
—AND —

Tobacco and Cigar Store.

TABLETS & 
CEMETNY

MONUMENTS, ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION 

-----------ALSO----------HSTOHSriE BETTER.
HEAD- 100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK. SUPPLY SCHOOL CHURCH FURNITURE.

J. €. іттіжх & co. .
WORK.STONES.

•auxA ftlio. COUNTER Md TABLE TOPS 
sad other mtoeelaoeooe marble and FINE STONE KiZEEHRIR <5c ROBERTSOISJ, The Subscriber baa opene 1 a Barber Simp and 

Tnlnueo and Cigir Store in th • eligible prcm<es un 
Water Street, adjoining Chesmm’a gn-uei v, an-l 
nearly opposite the new Dominion building in 
of err ctinn.

He will give 1rs personal attention to the Tobacco 
and Cigar depa-tment of the business, while the 
Barber Shop will t№ in charge of Mr A: W. Terrio 
late of H-vifjx, who is a first-class workimn.

No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.ЙЖА good stock of marble constantly on hand.L [WHOLESALE LLAvE.LD’W'uAE.EI, 
ST. CTOHIlSr IT. B.EDWARD BARRY. ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.

Important Notice !MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WORKS, 

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
PRGPRIBTORS.

A. J. PINE- I am now pieparod to offer my cu 
public generally, good

stoincrs and the

CEO. W. CUTTER, REDUCED PRICES
in the following Iii.ee, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
,8v.Currants' Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
fcpices, ana other Groceries,

---------- ALSO-----------

O-XKRAL І.Ч IORANCEAORMT F JR

Just entered at Custom Houses, Chatham and Newcastle, direct 
from Great Britain, marked J. D. C. Per SS. Demara from London; 
SS. Assyrian from Glasgow; SS. Sardinian from Liverpool.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.
RKPRMKNTINQ :

Itch, on human or animait», cur id in 30 
minutes by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted J. Pidlen, & Son.

During the six months of the World’s 
Fair 7, 987,467 pieces of mail matter 
despatched from Jackson Park and 7,121,916 
pieces were received.

The Cunarder, Lucania, has again smashed 
the ocean record, making the voyage from 
Q ieenstown to New York in 5 days 12 hours 
and 54 minutes, or 29 minutes better than 
the Campania’s time.

Lawyer Francis H. Weeks, who robbed 
his New York clients of over $500,000 and 
fled to Costa Rica to escape punishment, 
has arrived back in custody, and been 
placed behind the bars at police headquarters.

Travelers* Life ami Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roy.a! Canadian, of Montreal. ,
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. Euglimi and Montreal, Que.
OFFICZ—COUARD STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRAHC

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

113 BALES AND PACKAGES OF MDSE FOR OUR FALL TRADE23a
« Comprising 200 dozen Perrin’s Eglantine, Bretagne and Suade Kid 

Gloves—special to our order from Grenoble, France—every pair guar
anteed, 217 pieces of the latest designs in Fall Dress Materials, Shaded 
and Shot Silks, Surahs and Velvets, the latest conceit in style, Ladies’ 
Coats, Mantles, Jackets, Fur Garments, Hosiery and Underwear, Cloths, 
Clothing. General Domestic Drapery and Fall Dry Goods of every 
description.

Carpets, Blankets, Window Hangings, Floor Oil-Cloths, &c., all 
personally selected for prompt cash and suited for a first-class city trade, 
which we venture to hope will soon be in order for the enterprising new 
cities of the beautiful Miramichi river, Chatham and Newcastle.

CHATHAM, N. R*3 I Theas snow.a Manchester House.
ALEX. MCKINNON, 
WOOD-GOODS.

fi Idea’s Cashmere 4 Hose,
Men’s -ilk Umbrellas.

Boys’ Black RibbedCashmere Hose, 
heavy double kcees( 

a special line for boys. 
•Yarmouth Fancy Woo).

Tweeds at 60c per yard.

«*
December 13th 189^.Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

OUT STOKE of sll descriptions furnished to 
rder.

І
Respectfully soliciting an inspection of our stock, which for volume, 

variety and sty je cannot be excelled on this side of Montreal.
Get Samples for Comparison.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

CHATHAM N. B. FOR SALEW. S. LOGGIE.J. F. BENSON, Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIÏ0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Prices Lower than at any other place.For Sale or To Let. TYPEWRITER, &C. &C. WOOD!WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. --------ALSO--------The Dwelling Hones and premises situate on St 
John Street, In the Town of Chatham, near the R. C* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

Foi terms and further particulars, ^ P^Eto

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIESJ. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

the subscriber

WISHES TO PURCHASEOFFICE :

BENSONBLOCK, CHATHAM N В a large quantify of cedar ahtnge 
Factory Chatham

wood at the

Robert Murray,
BARRIST1R-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
john McDonald.IF

Yom
FEEI;

SS8V-4S
OR SUF- Ш 
FER FROM 
NERVOUSEX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER'S NERVE It STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 eta. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

Ji'ii <;.A

March 23rd, 1893.

ST<r BTC.. BTC.
CHATHAM ±Г 23 COFFINS & CASKETS4; m

G. B. FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

І ----- IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Coffin flndin 
a tee. Pall

gs and Ro’ies supplied at the very lowest

James Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. N. в.

AGENT FOB THE

NORTH BBITISH

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG E»GKRS, SHINGLE ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

■вшита ms insurance comp am.
Z. TINGLEY,TAKE LONDON HOUSE.Warren C. Winslow.

BABBISTEB
IIAlilDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED----- AND-----
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO WANT

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

olicltor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. в A Û00D, RELIABLE FLOUR -His-

SHAVING PARLOR
TRY THE FOLLOWING BRANDS.

TIN SHOP. Benson Building

“Crown of Cola” 
“Queen City” 

"Neva”

Water Street,
He will also keep a flret’class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.DE SHUTS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
As I have new on hand a larger and better 

of goods than ever before, comprising

Japanned, Stamped
-A-IISTD

Plain Tinware,
FALL STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNET8.
“Monarch”

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
R. HOCKBN.

F. 0. PETTER80N,HAWKER MEDICINE С0..ІЖ
ST.JOHN, N. B.r-ould invite thoee about to purchase, to call an d 

inspect before baying elsewhere, as I am now 
selling below former prices for cash Merchant Tailor

TO SPORTSMEN.The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

-------- FTJbL X.IS9TI1S OF CHATHAM N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

For sale, cheap, a No. 8 Breech loading shut gun 
with a complete outfit, including case, loiding tools 
and 500 shels, kills at 200 yards, and was the pvopert y 
of the late Judge Botsford, good ai new, and in 
perfect order. Apply to

R. L. BOTS FORD, M. I).
Moncton ,N B.

LESS THAN $1
Dry Goods, Suits or single Garments.

petition of which tg respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

is the cost per week to use the------1---- Also a nice selection of-----

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES MICROBE KILLER.
----------WITH---------- The one Great Cause of its popularity is 

that it makes no unfounded 
pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumati 
Tieat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skm Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- l TO-
120 King Street, Toronto, Our. 

E. Lee Street, Drugg'.st, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

AUCTION !Groceries,PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven m to the trouble with other stoves.

-v *I intend offering my stock of goods in 
store. Water St„ at auction; sale to com

my lower 
mence on

«WILD CHERfty]
ІІ COUCH SVitUP

A. 0. McLean. Provisions, Saturday, October 14,
and will continue until all the g 

of. Don’t fail to attend
are disposed

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

І2Я" PBICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

Bargains May be Expected.Boots and. Shoes, Mad\fxSta^f,§oabef?r0yl і
stock will be sold without reserve 

closing that business for the wi
e. аг I intend

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF mBoots, Shoes' Ready Mide Clothing. Furniture,Tea, 
Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; ' Dress Uoods in Merino, 

Cash nere. Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
and Blue; Flannellets, Grey Cotton,

White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 
Homespun in White and Grey,

Hosiery,
Dress G-oods,

LOWER THA|4 EVER
'!ІУ

fill
means, 

ness may І
F. W- RUSSEL'S,

BLACK BOOOK.

EKftÜt & BOILER FOR SALE.

AND SEVcRAL OTHER ARTICLES- SUCH AS
Stoves, Siales, Coal, Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 

to mention. mROGER FLANAGAN. HOUSE TO RENT.Haberdashery,
Carpets,

FOR SALE. A Furnished house in a good locality in Chatham. 
Bent moderate. Possession given 1st November. 
For fuither information apply at this office.

1 ?6 Horse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 
good order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply to

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N В asantly situated house, lot and ріетнез 

situate on the east side ol King Street in the Town 
of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, 
corner of King and St. John Streets, having 
age of one hundred and th.rty-ive feet o 
Street and extending back along St. John Street 
about two hundred and twenty-five feet, m- re or 
less: The said house contains nine rooms, also bath 
room aud pantries &c; There is also on said lot a 
good barn, stable and outbuildings, all buildings be
ing in good order and repair; Also a large garden 
with large variety of small fruits.also an orchard:

For terms and paticulars apply to K F. Burns h 
Co, Bathurst N. B- or to C. A. MuOonm.o, Esq. 
Prince Will Ham Street, St. John, N. B.

CORDELIA A. DESBRISAY.

That vie

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe for the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----------- AT--------- -

at the

e feet on King 
St. John Street.

These Esquimaux have very dis
tinct ideas of a future state and he 
lieve that death is merely a separa
tion of the spirit from the body .The 
soul goes either up to the sky or 
down into the earth, and spirits of 
these two closes can hold communi
cation with each other. The place 
to which the soul goes depends on 
the conduct of the person while on 
earth, and especially on the manner 
of his death. These who have 
died by violence or starvation and 
women who perish in childbirth are 
suppdscd to go to the region above, 
where, though not absolutely in 
want, they lack many of the 
luxuries enjoyed by those who go 
below. Everyone is anxious to go 
to the lower region and to enjoy 
the pleasures of communicating 
with the living, which privilege is 
denied to those who go above.

All the affairs of life are

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

th.rt 
ck alDBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS. Cutlery, Farm at lower end of Black Brook kun 
Francia boggie property, for further particulars 
apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham.
22nd Sept. 1893.

Teeth extracted withoat pain by the use 
Hltrous Oxide Gaa or other Anæethstics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber d: Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woxk. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bemsom Block. Telephone

lu Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Kethbos' Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

Hats, MEDICAL HALL.
J.D.B.T. MACKEVZIE.Caps, IMPROVED PREMISESGeneral Hews and Notes-

France is the only European country 
which has to-day, fewer able-bodied men 
than it had 30 years ago.

Seventy million of the inhabitants of 
Europe wear wooden shoes.

English Spavîn Linimknt removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

etc., etc. CluMi ini J i!). 11 И93.

Tubt arrived and on Sale at

FOR SALE. Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

gEALED TENDERS addressed totli.* undersit?nel

Work,” will be received at this office until Tues lay ’ 
the 14th day of November next, inclusively, for the 
reconstruction and repair of works at Woods Islands 
Queen’s County, Prince Edward I-I ml, ay ording 
to a plan and specification to be seen *t the Post 
Office, Charlottetown, and at the Department of 
Public Works, O

NOTICE.HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Hones, Hamers, Waggons and cart for sale For 
«rms etc., apply to

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook

For sale one second hand carding machine breaker 
and carder, nearly all new can is. gu tr intie-l to 
make good work, also supply muvhme cuds, cranks, 
plate, cleaners, emery, wool picker*, mineral punt 
fire proof.Tenders will not be considered unies, mi le on the 

form supplied, and signed with theaet m; signatures 
of tenderers. w. MOItlVIC л CO. 

Snvkville Vo. Westmoreland S'.An accepted bank cheque, piyabl 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per cent 
of the amount of te nder. must accompany each tender. 
This cheque will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract or fail to complete the 1 wo' k 
for, and will be returned in 
of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac :ept the 
lowest or any tender.

e to the order of
May 20 1893

suppos-
ed to be under the control of spirits, 
each of which rules over a certain 
element, all of them being under the 
direction of a greater spirit. Each 
person is supposed to be attended 
by a special guardian, who is

contracted 
case of non-acceptance DE RAVIN & CO

COMMISS 10 MERCHANTS.
Piano and Pipe Organ. Yale people are interested in the fact 

that two 15-year old girls have paeaed the 
entrance examination.jS&a*££8S3ft £ршбаь’Г“

By order,ш ST’. KITTS, "W". I.

Cable Address: Deravio,R. FLANAGAN,E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary.The te*t of coaling a warship at tea proved 

ancoMsfnl off Sandy Hook last ireek. Two Department of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa, 7th October, 1893. > ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET. I GIN, DBRIVH, Consalar tgimt for France f*
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the ocean while/engthy cable despatches 
** were passing under it between his col

leagues and the high commissioner. Mr. 
Tapper (now Sir Hibbert), son of 
Charles and minister of marine, was 
already in London. When Sir John 
Thompson reached Paris he was astonish
ed to find letters awaiting him containing 
the resignations of the high commissioner 
and the minister of marine. The Tap
pers were in revolt.

On reading the despatches announcing 
Mr. Foster’s repud ation of his treaty 
and the minister's comments thereon, 
Sir Charles was very angry. He cabled 
the acting premier, the Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowel!, protesting against the govern
ment's course and declaring that Mr. 
Foster did not understand the terms of 
the treaty which he condemned. One 
cablegram sent to the minister cost tile 
government §153.
cabhd his friend Mr. D.ckey, requesting 
him to demand that a:l the correspon
dence referring to the treaty be laid be
fore parliament, and also asking Mr. 
Dickey to hold himself in readiness to re
sign his seat in pailiament, so that Sir 
Charles might seek election in Cumber
land for the purpose of avenging the in
sult which he had suffered at the hands ot 
the government.

The high commissioner also published 
interviews in London papers stating that 
the repudiation of his treaty was an act of 
bad faith on the pait of the Canadian 
government, and thit Mr. Foster’s objec
tion to a1! >wing France to share in the 
advantages of reciprocal trade arrange- 
uiade by Canada with other countries 
hereafter was worthless, because France 
would have to be granted such advantages, 
treaty or no treaty, Canada being power
less to discriminate against any country 
in trade matters.

On receiving the resignation of the two 
Tappers, Sir John Thompson was greatly 
disturbed. He telegraphed Sir Charles 
to come to Paris, and the latter told a 
personal friend before meeting the pre
mier that the result of that day’s inter
view between himself and Thompson 
would determine whether he was to 
remain high commissioner or re-enter 
Canadian politics. Sir John Thompson 
told Sir Charlrs that he left the treaty 
business altogether in the hands of Messrs. 
Foster and Bowell, the ministers of 
finance and commerce, respectively, as 
he himself knew little about trade mat
ters. He agreed with Sir Charles that his 
colleagues Ьа<Д blundered, but promised 
that the treaty should be ratified by 
parliament next session if Sir Charles and 
hia son would withdraw their resignations.

But in the meantime, Sir Chailes had 
interviewed Lord Rosebury, the British 
foreign secretary, and the marqu e of 
Dufferin, British minister to France, and 
both those functionaries agreed with him 
in denouncing the repudiation by Canada’s 
government of a treaty negotiated by the 
British ambassador with France, аз an 
outrageous proceeding, and one for which 
reparation would have to be made. 
Backed by the imperial government, S r 
Charles felt like punishing the ministers 
who had condemned his treaty, and told 
Sir John Thompson so.

While here, Sir Charlas was asked if 
the foregoing statement of the treaty 
difficulty, given by one of his friends was 
correct, and replied that in substance it 
was, and that if his despatches to the 
dominion government, af er the repudia
tion of his treaty, were ever made public, 
it would be shown that he had not sub
mitted to any humilia ion without strong 
protest.

“Moreover,1’ said Sir C.iarles, “our 
resigi:a*ions are still before the first min" 
ister. They have not been withdrawn 
and will not be withdrawn unless 
the treaty is ratified as scon as 
pisnblo after parliament is convened. 
Tnat is the arrangement which I« made 
with Sir John Thompson in Paris. Mr. 
Foster t ilked about making changes or 
modifications in the terms of the treaty. 
Nothing of fhe kind can be done, 
treaty must be ratified bolus bolus or our 
resignations will have to be accepted. 
And if you watch the proceedings of 
parliament you will see that what I tell 
yon is correct.

“[ was most unjustly treated, became 
the dominion ministers had every line of 
the treaty before them and authorized me 
to sign it, after full explanation, before I 
did so. Under such circumstances the 
refusal to ratify it was an insult, not only 
to myself, but to Lord Dufferin and the 
British government and to France also. 
But the injury must and will be repaired.”

Speaking to a personal friend of his 
own action in tendering his resignation 
because of his colleagues’ repudiation of 
the treaty, Sir Hibbert Tapper said : “My 
father never asked me to take such a 
step. Neither did he suggest it. I 
could afford to let the matter go, but my 
father could not, and J could not sit in 
council with men who had acted бо 
unjustly toward him. I can return to my 
profession at any time and do better than 
I am doing, but my father did not deserve 
the treatment he received, especially at 
the hands of men who owe him much.”

Mr. Bowell is on his way to Australia 
on a trade mission and Mr. Foster is iu 
Manitoba. Both these gentlemen are 
said to be sti I strongly opposed to the 
ratification of Sir Charles Tapper’s French 
treaty, but the prospect of having to fight 
the two Tappers in the event of a failure 
to ratify will no doubt bring them to 
terms. Friends of the Toppers believe 
that the government will stake its ex
istence upon a motion to ratify the French 
treaty in parliament rather than allow 
Sir Charles and his son to go into opposi
tion, and also point out that Sir Charles 
has been throwing anchors to windward 
by making eulogistic references to Mr. 
Blake and other Liberal leaders.

itlirmiclit 2VAvance.
”1 spoak not out of weak surmises, 

but from proof.” NOVEMBER 9, 1893.CHATHAM. N. B..

A Postal Grievance.
People of Blackville and other points 

along the line of the Canada Eastern 
Railway, and their correspondents 
elsewhere, have good reason to com
plain of the Sleepy-Hollow style in 
which their mail service is managed by 
the post office department. Letters, 
for instance, mailed at Newcastle on 
say Monday afternoon do not reach the 
Blackville or any other office on the 
line of the Canada Eastern Railway 
until Wednesday. These letters reach 
the Chatham post office, in due course, 
during Monday night and the train 
which should convey them to their 
destination leaves Chatham Station at 
half past seven o’clock on Tuesday 
morning, which is after eight o’clock 
solar time ; yet the postal authorities 
have determined that it is time enough 
to forwaid them from Chatham on 
Wednesday morning—after they have 
lain here for twenty-six or twenty- 
seven hours.

The matter may seem only a trifling 
one to the Department but it is not 
creditable to the efficiency of their 
management, nor does it indicate a 
disposition to give a proper service to 
a very large and important section of 
the country. Places like Blackville, 
Doaktowo and Boiestown—to say 
nothing of a score of other centres of 
population where considerable business 
is done—ought not to be treated in this 
way.
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Ж Я А The Miramichi ball has rolled into 

Halifax, according to the following 
despatch to the Sun

“Pursuant to the new interpretation 
and requirement relating to masters and 
mates of steam vessels under one hundred 
tons, plying and regietered in Canada, 
nine persons being in command or officers 
of such steam vessels, lighters and tug 
boats ir. Hilifax and along the shore have 
come forward, passed the prescribed ex
amination and have been awarded certifi
cates of service. Capt. Miils of Granvile 
Ferry has made application for » cerificate 
of service.”

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the legislature (or Educational 

ind Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
ptrt of the present Slate conititution, in 1ST9, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

tu GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 
place Ôemi-Ашшаііу, (June and December,) and i's 
GRAND SINGLE NÜ11BKR DRAWINGS take place 
i« each of the other let months of the year, and are 
*11 drawn in public, at the St, Charles Theatre, New 
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR MORE THAN TWENTY Y^ARS F0R

IXpromptYpayment of prizes.

Attested аз follows :
Woman’s Work“We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the _Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louis'ar.a 
State Lottery Company, and in ptrsen 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
•elves, and that the same are conducie 
wHJi honesty, fairness and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
eomvany to ияе this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in ifc 
aflvertieements. ”

Tiie class of women who are reforming 
everything and, at the same time, placing 
their individuality above their work, will 
not.think much of Lady Aberdeen, the 
first lady of Canada, who, in an interview 
with a representative of the Chicago 
Herald, said

“The fault I find with woman’s work 
as I have encountered it hete, is that yon 
capitaliza the woman rather than the 
work. In England we do much, but we 
always spell woman with a little w. Do 
you understand і I would not for the 
world be quoted as saying anything 
harshly critical about the noble women- 
workers in this country. Their methods 
are different from ours, only we work 
very quietly in England, and we always 
place our homes and our children above 
all else. It seems to me, sometimes, 
that many of the American women put 
domestic mat ers list and promote mutual 
admira ion societies rather than practical 
work.”

“I agree with you,” I slid, “most em
phatically. There is It si dignity than 
one would like to see in many of our 
feminine gatherings, and far less achieve
ment in practical things than there is of 
self-laudntiop and self-congratulation.”

Commissioners.

Col. C. J. Villere succeeds Gen Beaure0-ird as one 
of our Commissioners to supervise our Monthly and 
Semi- Annual Diawiugs. Gen. Beauregard alw 
selected Mr. Vil ere to represent him at th 
whenever he was absent Mr. Villere 
supervised nine of our Drawing-*

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
wnil pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsley. Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor,1 Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’) Bk. 
Carl Fohn, Pres Union National Bank.

mammothTdrawing
At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans, 

Tuesday. December 12th, 1893.

Capital Prize, $150,000.
list or PHIZES

1 PRIZE OF $150,000 is______
1 PRIZE OF 
l PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZES OF 
6 PRIZES OF

26 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

;he Drawings 
has already

The Tappers on Top !
$150,000

40.000
20,000

[New York Times.]
O ie of the first measures that will be 

submitted to parliament by the Dominion 
government at the coming session will be 
a bill to ratify the treaty negotiated last 
winter by the Mat quia of Dufferin and 
Sir Charles Tupper, on behalf of Canada, 
with the government of the French re
public, which treaty was practically re
pudiated and condemned by the dominion 
ministers last session.

Sir Charles Tupper, who is now in 
Canada, talks freely about the difficulty 
between himself and the government 
with respect to his treaty, which he 
claims will prove of great advantage to 
Canada. The treaty provides that the 
dominion will reduce the customs duties 
upon soaps, wines, dried fruits, and 
other at tides exported from France, on 
condition that France admits Canadian 
lumber, f.-esh fish, wooden ships, etc., at 
reduced rates. When the treaty was sent 
out from Paris—after being signed by 
Sir Charles—for the approval of the do
minion authorities, some members and 
supporters of the government took 
strong ground against it.

The grape growers and wine manufac
turers of Western Ontario strongly ob
jected to the reduction of the duties upon 

- wines, especially as this reduction would 
not only apply to French wines, but to 
those manufactured in the United States 
or elsewhere—Canada having no power to 
discriminate in favor of French goods in 
making tariff schedules. The soap manu
facturers also objected to any reduction 
in the protective duty upon their com
modity, and altogether it was claimed 
that the treaty would he of no value to 
the dominion, all the advantage being 
gained by the French.

Being pressed Vy the Liberals for a 
statement as to the government’s inten
tions regarding the t e.ty, Mr. Foster 
stated in parliament that it was not the 
intention of the ministry to submit it for 
ratification. He criticised the treaty ad
versely, arguing that F.ance would de
rive more advantage from it than would 
Canada, and objecting particularly to a 
condition which required Canada to give 
France the advantage of any reciprocal 
trade arrangements made by the domin
ion with other countries.

This decision on the part of the gov
ernment gave dissatisfaction to Sir 
Charles Tapper’s friends in parliament, 
and A. R. Dickey, member of parliament 
lor Cumberland, who is related to the 
Tupper family and who sits for the 
county formelly represented by Sir 
Charles, questioned the government rc- 
girdingthe negotiations which preceded 
the treaty, and asked that all the official 
correspondence relating to the matter be 
laid before parliament. IIis request was 
complied with only io patt, some of the 
most important communications between 
Sir Charles and the government being 
withheld.

40,000 19.............
20,000 is..................
10,000 is.............

5,000 are.........
2,000 are..........

600 are.........
400 are.........

200 are.........
120 are.........

80 are.........

to,
10.000
10,000
15.000
40,000
40,000
86,000
40,000

Ü 0

The
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Prizes of $200 are........ $20,000
12,000
8,000

100 do 
100 do

TERMINAL PRIZES.
.............................. $39,960
.............................. 39,960

.. .amounting to $530,920

999 Prizes of $40 are 
999 Prizes of 40 are.

8,434 Prizes,.........

РШОВ OB1 TICKETS.
Whole Tickets at $10; Halves $b; 

Firths $2; Tenths $1 ; Twen
tieths 60c. ; Fortieths 25c.

Club Rates, $55 worth of Tickets for $50.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

pay ail charges, and we prepay Ex- 
Tickets and Lists Of Pi izes 
espondents.
Address PAUL GONE AD.

New Orleans, La.,

on which we will 
press Charges on 
forwarded to corre

Grn full address and make signature plain.
Congress having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes.

The official L’stsof Prizes will be sent on applies- 
tion to all Local Agents, after every Urawing,'n any 
quantity,b> Express, FREE OF GUST

ATTENTION-—^After January 1st, i$9t, 
rur drawings will tske place in Puerto, Cirtez, 

mdur&s, Central America, under and by virtue of 
contract for 25 years wuli tost Government 

These drawings will take place mouthly as hereto
fore. There will be no change in the m 
and no interruption in the bus 
CONRAD, President.

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket.see that 
the ticket is dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable in New Orleans; that 
the Ticket is signed by Paul Conrad, President : that 
it is endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. T. 
Beaurkgard, J. A. Ep.rly. v. L. Cabell, hav
ing also the guarantee <-f four National Banks, 
throrgh their Presidents, to pay .any prize presented' 
at the

anngement
PAUL

eir counters
N.B.—The tickets for the De ember drawing,and all 

others thereafter, in addition to the usuil endorse
ments of J. A. Early and W. L. Cabell, will bear 
that of the new commissioner, Cn. J ViLLERs, the 
successor of Gen’l V». T. Bsavreouabu, deceased.

There are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
on the market for the sale ol" which vendors receive 
enormous oommissions. that buyer» must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
noneotheis, if they want the advertised chance for

TRUSTEES’
ai0UC3Ster County Court-Therewill be sold at public auction in t 

Pest Office iu Chatliun, N. B. on
front of the

JUDGE WILKINSON PAYS A GLOWING TRIBUTE
TO THE LATE THEOPHILU9 DES BRIS AY.

Bathurst, 7th November, 1893.
The November term of the County 

Court of Gloucester opened to-day, His 
Honor Judge Wilkinson presiding.

There was no grand jury and time was 
granted by the court to counsel to enter 
civil causes, should there be any. The 
lawyers present were Messrs. R. A. 
Lawlor, N. A. Landry, Robert Gilbert, 
John J. Harrington and Gustavus Mc
Laughlin.

After the petit jury had been 
called by the acting clerk, the 
Judge addressed them, saying he had 
intended, at some time before the 

court should close to say a few words to 
them on a subject which was, no doubt, 
present to all in the court. You see to
day, said he, acting temporily as the 
clerk of this court, a gentleman who is a 
comparative stranger to us, the reason 
for which you know full well. We no 
longer see before us the well-known com
manding, dignifiod figure of him who-for 
over 40 years has so well and thoroughly

FRIDAY, THE 10th NOVEMBER
instant, at twelve o’ebek поз-і. all re a ;iu 
collected of the book debts and n >tes of li 
longing to the estate of William Murray aistsne 
<nd held by the undersigned in trust for the b 
of the creditors of said Uillittu Murray. A list o 
which debts and notes of ha-id with the books of 
account may ba inspected at the office of It. A Law
lor, who will give full information, in reference

1U V ‘‘і,
of

Dated Chatham, N. В Nov 1st 1893.
THEO I*. DeBRIdAY. ) 
K. A LAWLOR,
V. E- WINSLOW, )

Trustees,

TRAINED NURSE.
Mies Murdoch, Graduate cf the “St John t rain 

School for Nursesis open for engageme 
obstetric*). Address, Millerton, Mir., N B.

(uut

M. S. N. Co. Pailiament was p-orogued and the 
w»s fora time transferred to thescene

other side of the Atlantic Before Mr.
! Foster had announced that the treaty

uminac on would not be submitted for ratification, 
Saturdays.

The Sir Miramichi, on aud after Monday the 10th 
•f Oct , will make three trips ж week lor point» down 
river, calling at kit stations, Mondays. Wednesd 
and Fridays (omitting, however. Esc 
Mondays). On Tuesdays, Tburs, 
the boat will be opened for other 

Chatham, Oct 11th 1893.
engagements. Sir John Thnmpgon, the premier, had

w. t. Connors left for P*ri* to ,er,ti “ arbitra'or in th4 
Manigér Behring Sea case, and Sir John wai on-,

1
■■

office of clerk of til is courtaud 50,000,000 ; BueV, Hindman* Or, Л0 west, R. A, ; bk. *20 west, R. B. ; block 21 that could trot in 2.05$ 
and trueness of the black stallion cut no 
figure in their arguments. His wonderful 
work in

The gameness of years before Abraham, under the guid
ance of the Lord, became an exile from hie 
country and settled in the plain of Mamre.

prosecutor ; his voice 1ms closed 000,000 ; Gilmour Si Hughson, 15 000 - west, U. I, 4^ miles.
.and hia remains now lie in a 000 ; W. C. Elwards, N. E. Mill, 25,- R.^BffickT? w=ai, R st"UoT'n^t,

R. 9 ; block 18 west, R. 9, miles.
130 Union Bk., Br

casket made ready for burial. I have no 000,000 ; total, 200,000,000. 
doubt that your feelings harmonise with 
my own on this occasion, and you will 
not think it strange that 1 should desire 
to offer a well-deserved personal tribute 
of friendship, as well as to express my 
estimate of the value of his services as 
the clerk of this court and all the duties 
connected with the office for so unusual a 
period, and especially from the time of 
my presiding over this court. For my
self, I may say I have known the de
ceased clerk for over 50 years. Even at 
that time he was a wrell-read, well 
learned, able practitioner—no superficial 
pretender. A word of encouragement 
and kindness then to one at the very foot 
of the ladder was kindness indeed, and I 
ara glad to say that the association and 
initiative friendship at that time begun 
has never been interrupted, but has 
grown and strengthened with years ; and 
although much later he became a worthy 
competitor with me for the judgeship, 
the lob having fallen to me, lie bore the 
disappointment bravely, and no change 
was ever made in his uniform considera
tion and kindness.

He has always performed the duties 
of his offices with marke 1 ability and at
tention, and with great satisfaction as 
regards the public interests. He was a 
great lover of order, and readily frowned 
on all breaches of the peace and wrong
doing. But he had lived to a good old 
age, had passed the threescore years and 
ten, and was well up towards the four
score years, when the strength vouchsafed 
we know is but labour and sorrow, and 
his case was no exception to the rule, for 
the last few years.

But since I was with you in July last, 
another figure has vanished from our 
midst--the son of our late friend—a 
young man of great promise and seeming, 
on many accounts, to possess a very 
favorable position, who, for the few past 
years has acted as Deputy Clerk for his 
late father, and when there seemed open 
to him along ca eer of usefulness and 
happiness was suddenly cut down in the 
strength and pride of his early man
hood. This was much more of a surprise 
than the present death, and if anything 
can it is calculatèd to teach us the in
stability ofhuman affairs, the shortness 
and fleeting nature * of our existence.
‘ Man is like a thing of nought, his time 
passeth away as a shadow. “He groweth 
up as the grass and is cut down.” “He 
flourisheth as a flower and fadeth away 
suddenly.” From a human standpoint, 
we may well exclaim—“What shadows 
are we and what shadows we pursue.”

It is only oti occasions like this that 
we arc disposed to take a retrospect. The 
result we will find surprising—even 
startling. We are too apt eagerly to 
look forward. “Such is life. The dis- 
“tant prospect always seems more fair 
“and when attained another still succeeds,
“yet compassed round with the same dis- 
“tnays and fears.’-

The J udge then took a review of the 
prominent persons and representative 
men of Gloucester since he had first been 
in the habit of visiting the County. Thé 
result showed that all had passed away 
since then, neither doctor, lawyer, 
priest nor clergyman, nor minister of any 
religious persuasion, and not even a 
merchant doing business now that 
did so then. If, sail he, you are 
surprised at this as applying to your 
town, you w'ill be more surprised by 
the statement that the same applies to the 
whole province, with possib’y one or two 
exceptions, [which he named]. Not one of 
the same men in the House of Assembly, 
not one of the same judges on the supreme 
court bench, nor one of the same professors 
in the University. We may however well 
cherish the memory of our good, strong 
tnen—our able pioneers and leaders in every 
department of work aud progress. All 
honor to them ! May we emulate their 
zeal, their energy, their successes and all 
that was good anil worthy and honorable 
and virtuous in their lives and conduct.
In these we have much to be thankful for 
and I hope it will not seem out of place to 
encourage our younger men to follow their 
example:—

races and hia truly marvellous 
staying qualities were lost eight of. The 
hill up the back stretch was also left out of 
the calculations of the amateurs. The in
cline would probably prove too much for 
the pacer, sait! the horsemen.

And they placed their money on Direc
tum at such a rate as to send him to the 
post a 100 to 80 favorite, 
little betting done and what was, was done 
very quietly. There w-аз quite a gathering 
of race track men present, 
for $5,000.

Directum is a black horse by Directer out 
He holds several track 

recor.ls, as well as the stallion and 
records of the world, 
which he made at Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 10, 
of this year. He was driven by William 
Kelly.

Mascot is an aged bay gelding, by De
ceiver— Miss Delmore. He holds the pacing 
record of 2.04, which he made at Terra 
Haute, Ind., on Sept. 29, 1892. He 
driven by William Andrews.

A Beckless Shooting Affair.Qnatawamkedgwick
Since the bankruptcy of the United R- : Blocks 22 west, in R. 8 and 9; and

blocks 18 west, 19 west, 20 west, aud 21 
west, in range 10, 9 miles.

of Qnatawamkedgwick R : 
trolled twenty-three mills, the receivers Blocks 14 west and 17 west, range 10;

blocks 14 west, 1G west, 17 west, IS west, 
R. 11,9 miles.

132 Head of S.

Io au interview with aTraoecript reporter, 
a prominent reiideut of Cocagne gives the 
following accoont.of a ahooting affair which 
took place ae Ctcagoe, Kent coonty, on All- 
Hallowes eve :—

It appear that Flores» LeBlanc, the un
fortunate young eon of Peter LeBlanc, of 
Cocague river, in company with bis younger 
brother and a young fellow named Hayes, 
son of P. Hayes, went out to celebrate 
Hallowe'en. They committed a series of 
petty depredations, such as moving gates, 
etc., and shortly after 8 o’clock repaired to 
the school house. Theodore Gogaia,-^| 
aged 50, had just completed the erection of 
a small outhouse in the vicinity of the 
school. Thinking possibly that the boys 
of the neighborhood would do some damage 
to it, he resolved to watch and 
them. Shortly after finishing his evening 
meal, he loaded his

St at js Cordage Trust, better known as 
the binder twine combine, which con- 131 W.

have been investigating the affairs of the 
concern. They have discovered that the as- I>r. Q mtawamkedgwick 
sets fall short of the liabilities by $2,000,- R.: Blocks 27 west, 28 west, 29 west, 30 
000. In addition to this deficit there is we®^ Та'нгЄ m'*es‘

There was but

ATxzx azxa e j Qnatawamkedgwick R :
$o,000,000 of outstanding preferred Blocks 22 west and 23 west, in range 5, 3
stock, ai.d $20,000,000 ordinary. The miles, 
venture has proved a sink hole of no 
ordinary dimensions, 
warning to capitalists n >t to invest in 
combinations which the public is bound 
in self-defence to resent.

The race was
134 Quatawamkedgwick River, at 

boundary line ; Вік». 20 west and
Quebec- 

21 west,
range A., and block 21 west, range В , 4^ 
mile?.

It should be a
of Stemwinder.

135 State? Brk, Br. of Quatawamkedg- 
wick Riv. : Bk. 14 west, R. 1 ; bk. 15 west,
R 2, and block 1G west, range 3, 4£ miles.

136 Qnatawamkedgwick Riv., near Que
bec boundary line : Block 18 west, R. A 
bk. 19 west, range B; bk. 20 west, R. 1 
bk. 21 west, R. 2, 6 mtlei.

137 Union Brook, Br. Quatawamkedg
wick Riv.: Bk. 20 west, It. 7; block 19 
west, R. 8, 3 miles.

138 Quatawamkedgwick Riv., near Que
bec boundary line : Block 17 west R. A.; 
bk. IS west, R. В ; block 19 west, R. 1 ; blk 
21 west, range 3, 7£ miles.

139 S. Br. Quatawamkedgwick R. : Block 
21 west, range 7, 2 miles.

140 Quatawamkedgwick R , near Quebec 
boundary line : Blk. 16 west, R. A,; bk. 17 
west, R. В ; block 18 west., R. 1 ; blk. 19 
west, R 2 ; blk. 20 west, R, 3 ; bk. 21 west, 
R. 4, 9 miles.

141 Quatawamkedgwick K., near Quebec 
boundary line : Вік. І4 west R. B.; bk. 15 
west, R. 1 ; bk. 16 west, R. 2 ; blk. 17 
west, R. 3 ; blk. 19 west, R. 5, 7$ miles.

142 W, of Quatawamkedgwick R: Blocks 
16 west, in ranges 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 9 miles.

143 States Brook, Br. Quatawamkedg- 
wiuk R. ; Blks 15 west, in ranges 4 aud 5,
3 miles.

144 XV. of Quatawamkedgwick B. : Blocks 
15 west, in ranges 8, 9, 10 aud 11, 6 miles.

145 Quatawamkedgwick R.* Blks. 14 
west, in ranges 4. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 9 miles.

146 E. of Quatawamkedgwick R.: Blocks
11 west, in ranges 1, 2, 3. 4,5 and 6, 9 
miles.

147 E. of Quatawamkedgwick R., Blocks
12 west, in ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 9 
miles

148 K. of Quatawamkedwick R. : Blocks
13 west, in ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7. 9 
miles.

149 S. Br. Quatawamkedgxviok R : 
Blocks 22 west and 23 west, 24 west, 25 
west, and 26 west, in range 8, 9 miles.

150 S. Br. Quatawamkedgwick R. Blocks 
23 west and 27 west, range 6 ; block 24 
west, 25 west, 26 west and 27 west, in range 
7, 9 miles.

151 Stakes Вік., Br. of Quatawamkedg 
wick R.: Block 14 west, R. 2; and blocks
14 west, 15 west, range 3, 4^ miles.

152 S. Br. Quatawamkedgwick R : 
Blocks 18 west. 20 west, 21 west, range 5, 
4$ miles.

153 XV. of Qnatawamkedgwick R : Blocks 
13 west, iu ranges 6, 9, 10 and 11, 6 miles.

Br. Quatawamkedgwick R.: 
Blocks 24 west, 25 west, 26 west, in range 
5, 4£ miles.

155 S. Br. Quatawamkedgwick R.: Block 
17west, R. 5; block 18 west, R. 6; blk. І6 
west, R. 7; blocks 20 west, 21 west, R. 
8; and bk. 21 west, R 9, 9 miles.

156 Head ot S. Br. Quatawamkedgwick 
R. : Blocks 27 west, 28 west 29 west, in 
range 5; and blocks 24 west, 25 west, 26 
west, in range 6, 9 miles.

157 Quatawamkedgwick R.: Block 11 
west, R. 7: and blocks 12 west, m 
7, S, 10 11, aud 12. 9 miles.

158 Quatawamkedgwick Riv., near Que
bec boundary line ; Blk, 14 west, R. A ; 
blk. 15 west, R. В ; blk. i9 west, R. 1 ; 
blk. 17 west, R. 2; blk. 18 wet-t, range 3; 
block, 19 west, range 4, 9 miles.

159 Quatawamkedwick R., near Quebec 
boundary line : Вік. 15 west, R. A., blk. 
16 west, R. В ; blk. 17 west, R. 1 ; blk 
18 west, R 2; blk 19 west, range 3; block, 
20 west, range 4, 9 miles.

His record is 2.05$,

A Toronto despatch says:—A daring 
attempt to cash a forged draft was made at 
Winnipeg on XYednesday 1-t ins'. Tae 
drafr, which was for $7,000 was present*d 
on Wednesday of last, week at the branch 
of the Bank of Montreal there for $7,000 
and that it bore signatures of Messrs. 
Winslow, pro manager of Toronto Bank, 
and A. L. Branchard, pro accountant. It 
was soon learned that no such draft had 
ever been issued and that the signatures 
were bogus.

ї
;

prevent

38 CALIBRE RIFLE,
and accompanied by a relation, approached 
the school house and hid in the dark, 
remained in obscurity for over an hour 
until at last his solitude was

When the race was called there was great 
excitement.

First heat—The pacer got off to a perfect. 
At the second score Directum had the pole. 
He at once took the lead at the first turn. 
He was half a length ahead and when 
the first quarter was reached, Directum 
was leading by a length aud a half. 
Mascot then let out a link and was only 
half a length behind him at the half mile 
post, but ho broke in the effort. Directum 
rounded the hill in splendid style and was 
three lengths ahead at the three-quarter 
post. Mascot broke again on the hill. 
Directum came home very cleverly and 
by two lengths. Time, 2.10$.

Second heat—Betting 100 to 40 on Direc
tum As in the previous heat, Directum 
took the lead at the start. The pair went 
lapped to the quarter post. At the half 
post Directum was leading by a length. 
The hill again told on the pacer, and 
Directum left him. He was leading by three 
lengths at three quarters post. This lead 
he easily maintained to the end. He could 
have made much better time had he been 
pushed. 2.07Î

Third heat—Betting 100 to 10 on Direc. 
turn. No takers. They started together. 
The black whirlwind at once took the lead. 
He was a length ahead of Mascot at the 
quarter. He kept this lead to the half. 
Mascot gained upon him. They came up 
the hill together, 
post Directum was only half a length ahead. 
The stretch was traversed in this order. 
Kelly made a pretense of drivhig-^Çirectum, 
but the king of the trotting world 
easily by three quarters of a length. Time, 
2.08$

He

broken by
approaching footsteps and load talking^ 
The three above-mentioned were the parties . ~ 
in question and whether they did or did not 
know that Gogain was lying in wait they 
walked directly to the door and grasping the 
knob entered the building. They were, 
however, greeted by a rifle report through 
the window pane. Thinking it a huge joke, 
they did not decamp, but stood in front of 
the door, Gogsin demanded to be admitted 
but they refused.

The use of the pistol for the purpose of 
assassination has grown entirely too com
mon, and the killing of Mr. Carter Har
rison emphasizes this remark. The ease 
with which pistols can be procured greatly 
assists the murderous crank.
number of these implements have no This incensed Gogain, 

and reloading his weapon he took his 
near the door on the outside and levelling 
the rifle discharged it through the panel 
about four feet from the base of the door. 
Previous to the discharging, yonng LeBlano 
had turned his back to speak to one of 
his companions and standirg on a slight 
decline from the door, the

practical use, but are capable of unlimit
ed mischief. standTo check their manu
facture and sale would seem to be an im
possibility, and perhaps, in this view a 
consideration of the matter is useless. 
Yet the general interests of humanity 
would seem to be served by prohibition 
in'this matter quite as much as in the 
prohibition of the making of whiskey. BULLET ENTERED NEAR

his shoulder passing completely through his 
body and going out above the device about 
two inches from the sternum. The bullet in 
passing through the body glanced off the 
shoulder blade and ascending lodged In the 
shingles of the building. The

YOUNG MAN FELL TO THE GROUND
unconscious, snd was picked up snd convey 
ed to his home. Dr. Bellivesu was summon
ed from Shediac. Upon his arrival he found 
the unfortunate yonng man in a very pre
carious condition, 
enshrouded his face and he 
from the great loss of blood, which wss 
flowing profusely from his nose, mouth and 
the bullet hole. Upon examining the wound 
the doctor discovered that the right lung 
had been affected by the bullet in its passage, 
which accounted for the difficulty ex
perienced in respiration. The doctor remain
ed several hours but the manifest sinking of 
the unfortunate youug man gave no hopes 
of recovery.

At the sawmill of M. T. Jonts & Co., 
of Like Charles, Li., recently, 191,323 
feet of lumber were cut in eleven hours. 
This is said to be the largest amount of 
lumber ever turned out of a single circular 
sawmill in that number of hours. The 
saw waadiiven by a Corliss engine, hav
ing a cylinder 32 inches in diameter by a 
40-inch stroke, the drive wheel being 20 
feet in diameter, with a 30-inch face, the 
engine making 65 revolutions per minute, 
with an averge steam pressure of 100 
pounds. The mill was provided with a 
steam log turner and a twin feed engine, 
13x24, and steam big trippers. The saw 
mandrel was 4 inches in diameter, with 
water-cooled journal boxes. The saw 
was 64 inches in diameter, Nu. C gauge, 
with 80 teeth. Tns steam was generated 
by sawdust tiken direct from the saw. 
—[Scientific American.

Some idea of the abundance of 
big and little, in the wiiderness of the 
Noithwestern mountain i.anges may be 
ga hered from the record of a season’s 
hunting for business in the Cascade 
Mountains about Mount Hood, by XV. G. 
Clark, a ro*.ed trapper, who used one 
time to hunt with Buffalo Bill. He 
pitched his camp on the touth side of 
Mount Hood just about snow-fall last 
year, and was in exile for six or eight 
months. Part of the time the snow was 
twenty feet deep. In little more than a 
month he killed 120 elk and over 200 
deer, sending the meat down to Portland 
by a pucker. When the snow got too 
deep for hunt'ng he took to his traps, 
and when summer set in returned to 
civiliz.tion with $2,000 worth of mink, 
lion, sable, marten, fox an і ufchtr skins, 
including several s lver-gray fox âkins, 
which aie woith $50 each. Altogether, 
he cleaied about $3,000 by his searo.i’a 
hunting. He got no beais, for though 
there are plenty of them in the moun
tains, they are holed up in the winter.

London, N «vembei 3.—Details of the 
British victory over the Matabeles ami 
King Libengtiela etat) ‘hat the first 
fighting occurred between Hope Fountain 
and Bulawayo where the Matabeles had 
concentrated in force. The Matabeles 
were armed principally with their native 
weapons, assegais and kimbkerries, 
although some of them had rifles that 
proved of little service to them. Tney 
fought bravely and made desperate at
tempts to get within fct iking distance of 
the British. The latter, however, with 
their superior arms and their Gatling 
guns, were able without trouble to keep 
them from getting into dangerously 
close quarters. During one of the 
fights Major Forbes’ column made an on
slaught upon the Matabeles and destroyed 
half of a regiment, numbering hundreds 
of the natives. The British loss in all 
the engagements was light. The natives 
were finally forced to retreat, followed by 
the Chartered Company’s forces. They 
followed the road to Bulawayo, where 
eveiything was in the greatest confusion, 
runners having arrived with news of the 
Metabele defeat. The loss of the Mat- 
abele was 3000, killed and wounded. 
The king commanded in person.

Nbwburg Junction, Nov. 3,—A dar
ing robbery tjok place about four miles 
from here this evening. About 6 o’clock 
No thrup & Lyman’s nepresenta ive, of 
Montreal, was driving to Hart'.and, when 
he was held up by two suspicious looking 
men, who asked what time it was. On 
being told, they demanded his watch and 
money, which he had to surrender, he 
being unarmed. They relieved him of 
one hundred and seventy-five dollars 
and then slunk away through the bushes. 
A posse are in pursu t, but the robbers 
are still at liberty.

At the three-quarter
A deathly pallor had

was very weak
154 S

The Oldest Book.
IT WAS WRITTEN 2,000 YEARS BEFORE MOSES 

WAS BORN.

Profeasor J. H. Mitchnier, iu a recent 
number of Knowledge, gives an interesting 
account of the oldest book in the world. 
Many will suppose that the Bible is meant, 
but the most orthodox have never claimed 
that the earlier books of the Bible 
written prior to the exodus from Egypt. 
“Papyrus Prisse” was written at least 1,500 
years before Moses was born, and many 
years before the occurrence of the Noachiu 
deluge. The book was discovered by a 
Frenchman named Prisse, at Thebes, and 
presented to the Bibliothèque Nationale in 
Paris. It was taken from a tomb in which 
was found the mummy of one of the Entews 
of the eleventh, or first Theban dynasty, 
which would prove that the manuscript was 
at least prior to 2600 В. C; but the book 
itself furnishes internal evidence of the date 
of its composition, and contains extracts 
from a work that was much older. It was 
compiled by the Perfect Ptah-hotep during 
the reign of King Assa. This potentate 
was the last but one of the fifth dynasty, so 
that the book must have been written about 
3350 В. C. ; or considerably more than 
5,000 years ago. The precepts of Ptah-hotep, 
which give the title to the book, are preceded

ranges
A STEADY YOUNG MAN.

Young LeBlanc was a steady, upright 
and hard working yonng man and was well 
liked by all he knew him. He was inoffens . 
ive and only embarked on the night’s 
celebration to enjoy a little amusement. By 
steady application to his work at farming 
he had in the past two years accumulated 
in the vicinity of $300, which amount he ha» 
deposited in a bank in this city, 
incident that occurred shortly after he was 
taken home, which wss notable for its 
sincerity, speaks highly of the young man’s 
character and laudable Christain spirit. 
Whilst lying in a semi-stupor, an inmate 
of the house and one of his most intimate 
friends remarked that Gogain would pay 
dearly for what he had done. The injured 
man heard the remark, and, opening his 
eyes, said in a barely audible tone, “Don’t 
say that; I forgive Gogain with all my heart”

game,

A lit:leJ. H. BARRY, APPLICANT.
160 E. of E Br. Portace R., N. W. 

Mirrtnichi : Block 14, R. 21, 6 miles.
ALEX. GIBSON, APPLICANT.

161 Big Hole Brook, Br. S. XV. Mirami
chi : Vacancy in the S. XV. $ block 299, 
2 miles.

Tin Queen асй the ITew Church at 
Crathie.

When the Qaecn visits Scotland she is a 
Presbyterian, the Episcopalians being simply 
Disstnters North of the Tweed. Until the 
erection a year or two ago of a private chapel 
at Balmoral, the Queen worshipped in 
the little barn like parish church of 
Crathie. Her presence there of late has 
been limited to the October Cemmunion. 
It is no secret that the Queen had her own 
“worship room” added to the castle in 
order to avoid the inquisitive tourists who 
made their way to C.-athie Church and 
watched the royal actions through their 
opera glasses. A short time since the 
Queen approved of plans for the erection of 
a new parish church, which is to be con
structed of granite. It is to cost between 
£5,000 and £6,000, towards which the 
Queen has contributed £500. The church 
will occupy the site of the old building, and 
the foundation stone was laid recently by 
Her Majesty. The weather was delightful, 
and people fl icked from far and near. The 
choir having sung the 122nd Psalm, Dr. 
Mitchell repeated the Lord's Prayer, and 
read the Scripture. The Rev. A. A. Camp- 
bell, minister of Crathie, presented a loyal 
address. In her reply the Queen spoke 
of het warm attachment to the Church of 
Scotland. Her Majesty, seated, spread the 
mortar with a silver trowel, and when the 
stone had been lowered in its place, de
clared it well and truly laid. Corn, oil and 
wine were then poured upon the stone by 
the Queen, Princess Beatrice, and the little 
Princesses of Connaught and Battenberg. 
The Rev. Dr. Donald Macleod offered '.he 
consecration prayer, and a hymn was sung, 
followed by the benediction. “God Save 
the Queen” having been given by the choir, 
Her Majesty bowed smilingly to the com
pany, and then withdrew to her carriage, 
the ceremony occupying half an hour. 
Those who know the simple life led by the 
Queen at Balmoral have every reason to 
believe in the genuineness of her interest 
in the church affairs of the parish. She 
calls at the manse as an ordinary parishion
er might do, and is on terms of intimacy 
with its inmates. Some of her grandchil
dren, it is whispered, have not been back
ward in making friends at the manse on 
their own account and even in indulging in 
a bit of mischief as opportnnity has offered.

Clean Up.
Cleaning up the farm in the beginning, 

of November is part of the work which, 
is carefully looked after by the enter- 
prising farmer.
underbrush that have taken 
of his farm while he was busy with the 
crops need attention. The grabbing hoe 
and the brush scythe should be brought out 
now and sharpened up. One field should 
be taken at a time and thoroughly renovated1. 
The changed appearance of а босеє rosr 
wh#»n handled properly by ж îenovating 
•qua.1 w.il be enough so entheee even the 
laziest man into renewed aetien and make 
him sigh for new fenoea to conquer. It 
will take but a short time to go 
ordinary sized farm with a general revolu
tion aud cleauing np, and the pay for such 
work will be found in the improved appear
ance of things. A few thorough cleanings 
will rid the place of many obnoxious weeds 
and briers, and each year the work will 
grow easier. Instead of driving the boye 
away from the farm, such work, if rightly 
managed, will bind them to it.—[The Farm».

The weeds, briers andj.
possession.by

PASSAGES FROM AN EARLIER WORK

written by Kakimna, Perfect to King Sene- 
feru, of the third dynasty which rnled before 
the Pyramids were built, about 3,760 В. C., 
which would make it, if in existence now, 
5,560 years o’d. The hook is written in 
Hieratic aud has Weu into F.ei.ch
by M. Virey and into English by Professor 
Osgoode. Its main vaine is not as a literary 
curiosity, but for the insight it gives int* the 
education and culture which had been reach
ed by man at that early period in the history 
of the human race. Its writer, Ptah hotep, 
was a Perfect—a position of great dignity 
and responsibility under the ancient Egyp
tian Kings. It is second only to that of the 
King—the same office that was held by 
Joseph, the eon of Jacob, daring the latter 
portion of his career, as told in the Bible. 
The Perfect was a sort of Pooh-Bah or 
Treasurer, Secretary of State, and Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court rolled into one 
so that what is said in the book must be 
accepted as authoritative so far as it goes. 
The book

“Lives of great men all remind us 
“We may make our lives sublime, 
,nd departing leave behind us 
“Footprints on the sands of ti

“A over an

“Footprints that perhaps another, 
“Sailing o’er life’s solemn main— 

“A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
“Seeing may take heart again.

and doing 
or any fate

“Still achieving still pursuing 
“Learn to labour and to wait

“Let us then be up 
“With a heart fo

In conclusion, I am quite sure you will bo 
ready with me to drop a tear into the grave 
of our departed friend before it closes, and 
to cherish in memory and to be thankful for 
all that was good and true and noble and 
worthy in his character, 
seemed to any to be unnecessarily strict in 
practice, to be unduly exacting in formal 
requirements and legal proceedings, I think 
It is attributable to a former stricter train
ing, to having matters strictly and carefully 
attended to at the proper time and place, and 
a more general reluctance to leave matters 
to personal understandings and agreements— 
always a very fruitful source of misunder
standing—than to any desire to take any 
unfair or undue advantage of a brother 
practitioner. And I know you will all join 
with me in drawing a veil over any weak
ness or short-coming of our • deceased 
friepd, and in thinking of him only as in 
his best and happier days.

After thy Judge's remarks he, together 
with the laxvyevs present and the sherift 
went to the residence of the deceased to pay 
their last respects.

And if he has

County, Ne» Brunswick, according to a plan and 
specification to be seen on application to the Col
lector of O as tome at the Custom House, Campbell- 

at the Department of Public Works,

UPSETS SOME THEORIES

concerning the origin of a number of phil
osophic reflections, for they are found here 
divested of all rubbish, several thousands 
of years before the advent of the Greeks, 
who were thought to have originated them. 
Its whole tone is lofty, not relatively but 
actually, aud would be creditable to a 
moral writer in the nineteenth century. It 
deals with the individual conduct and the 
government of the state. Persons holding 
public positions are urged “to labor at all 
times to be true gentlemen,lest from their own 
defects of character they suffer the authority 
given them by favor of the Supreme Being 
to be weakened.” Numerous allusions are 
made to the Supreme Being, and they are 
always in the singular number, proving 
what has been claimed by archaeologists, 
that the religion of the Egyptians was 
monotheistic and that ouly among the 
ignorant classes were birds and beasts and 
images—which were intended by the re
ligion as types of certain of God's attributes 
—worshipped as gods. Moses, who was 
really a Prince in Egypt so far as his social 
standing went, was educated by the priests, 
and. of course, well understood the mono
theistic character of the Egyptian religion ; 
but he saw that the masses of the people had

ton, and 
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered опієм made on the 
form supplied and signed with, the actuil signatures 
of tenderers.

of the amount of tender, must accompany each tender 
This cheque will be forfeited if the party decline 

contract, or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned in case of non 
acceptance of tender-

The Department does not hind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender,

the

the

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Secretary.De2partaient ot Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 8th October, 1693. f

GRAND CLEARANDS
SALE.

News and Notes-
The Dlrectum-Mascott Race-The careless use of fire-arms has result

ed in a serious accident that happened at 
Eel River. A young man named Le- 
Bcl’e, while out shooting placed the muz
zle of his gun on his foot to remove the 
cap when it accidently went off carrying 
away a put of his foot.—Enterprise.

The writ for Wqmipeg has been issued 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Hugh John McDonald. Nomina
tion is on the 15th of November. The 
conservative candidate will be Colin H. 
Campbell. Ex-Attorney General Martin 
is still -being urged to appear in the 
opposition interest.

Police Magistrate Marsh of Fredericton 
has just closed his books up for the fiscal 
year ending Oct. 3L The amount col
lected in fines during the year was $3,007 
—the largest amount ever collected in 
one year in the history of the police de
partment. One half this amount was 
collected in Scott Act fines. For the 
year ending Qct. 31, 1892, the total tines 
collected aggregated $1,750.

About two hundred million feet of 
lumber will represent the output of the 
Ottawa saw mills this season. The mills 
will run for about three weeks yet. An 
approximate estimate of the cut is as 
follows : Mr. J. R. Booth’s large mill, 
65,000,000 ; the old Perley & Puttee 
mill, 15,000,000 ; Bronson & Weston.

Л despatch of the 2ud instant gives 
particulars as follows, of the Directum- 
Mascott race at Fleetwood Park. New 
York. The great match and race between 
the harness champions Directum and Mas
cot drew a crowd to-day that vias, if any
thing, larger than that which witnessed 
Nancy Hanks’ effort against time.

The accommodations at the track are 
extremely limited. The grand stand is a 
small, ramshackle building, and but little 
more can be said in favor of the club.

$10.000 Worth of GoodsRestlgouchd Cçowa Lumber Linds.
Following are the North Shore Crown 

Land Timber limits included in the sale at 
the Crown Land office, Fredericton, yes
terday. Lot No. 122 was secured by E. 
Hutchison at $42 per mile, No. ICO by Geo. 
A. Hughes at $9 per mile and No. 161 by 
XV. E. Smith at $34 per mile. All others 
went at the upset price of $8 per mile: --

W. R. MCCLOSKEY, APPLICANT.
122 XV. Br. Sabbies R : Vacancy in S. $ 

block 73, 2$ miles.
EDWARD WALKER, APPLICANT.

123 Molus R., Kent Co. : Vacancy in S. 
W. $ block 6, range 8, 2 miles.

GEO. DUTCH, APPLICANT.
124 Main N. Br. Jacquet R. ; S. E. $ 

block 5, range 6, and N, E. $ block 5, range 
7, 3 miles.

to be sold as soon as possible as we require cash 
at present

THE STOCK COMPRISES
HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS, 

IRON,
STEEL,PROSTITUTED THEIR RELIGION

NAILS,
that he was anxious tp get the Hebrews aa 
far away from their pernicious "example as 
possible. Bnt it is reasonable to suppose 
that in the age of Ptah hotep, the writer 
of this book, nearly 2000 years before 
Moses was born, there had been no such

GLASS.
There was not a vacant scat, and standing 
room was at a premium long before the 
hour for the appearance of the contestante.

It was by no means an everyday crowd, 
either. The trotting world w*s represented.
There were trotting enthusiists from all pervetsions of their religion by the Egyp- 
parts of the country. The infield contained ! tians as disgusted the great lawgiver of the 
nearly every known kind of vehicle. The Liaelites. This book, it must be borne in 
most fashionable English deg-eart was j mind, was not an isolated example of cul- 
alongside the typical American buggy, lure and scholarship. It was the perfectly 
There were aleo Surrys, Victorias, T oms natural outcome of civilization which was

PAINTS,
OILS.

VARNISHES,
SILVER PLATED 

WARE, CHINA. GLASSWARE. EARTHEN
WARE, LAMPS, ETC.

The whole etovk will be offered at discounts rang
ing from 10 per cent on heavy goods to

50 per cent on Fancy Goods..
For particulars see small bills.

Terms Strictly cash.

A. E. ALEXANDER, APPLICANT.
125 Burnt Land Bk., Br. of N. XV. Bra. 

Upsalquitch R. : Block 15, range 12; blocks 
15 and 16, range 13, aud block 16,
14, 6 miles.

126 Jerry Ferguson Bk., Bra of Upaal- 
quitch 1>. : Blocks 26 and 27,

!and Tillbury. Tne rocks ami crags that scarcely inferior to that of a century ago, 
surround the enclosures were black with and which could boast of magnificent 
humanity.

G ERRORS ГОГ HAT:
Nov. 1 1893.

libraries, “a people highly instructed in all 
It was an absolutely perfect day. The the arts of peace, a State carefully organ- 

sun shone with almost July fervor from a ized, a hierarchy firmly founded, minutely 
cloudless sky. There was a faint air stir- divided, and organized even to the smallest
ring, but not enough to interfere with the external matters, a universally diflhsed

system of writing and the common use of 
There was a pronounced liking for Direc- papyrus—in short, a civilization whieh in all 

turn, and the amateurs to a man were in essential points has already attained its full
favor of Maaoott. Their choice was the maturity, and only by cloee investigation is

range 16 ;
and blocks 28 aad 29, range 17, 6 miles.

162 Fall Brook, Br. Qnatawamkedgwick 
K. : Blocks 14 west, 15 west, 16 west, in R. 
14, 4$ miles.

TO LET.
. The residence and 

the Pro-Cat
THE MUSKOKA MILL AND LUMBER CO., APPLI

CANTS.
premises on St John Street 
thedral) known ae the! Hon

John M. Johnson property.
Aleo; the house aod 

Le taon homestead (suitable for two 
west Side Canard Street (south of <

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, <* 

f L J TWREDIB.

127 <5. Br. Quatawamkedgwick R. :
Block 17 west, R. 6 ; bk. 17 west, II. 7 ; 
bk. 18 west, R. 7 ; bk. 18 west, R. 8 ; bk.
19 wvet, R. bk, 20 west, R. 9, 9 miles. p»c«i\ They argued that a horse that could further development in’eome directions die-

128 Qnatawamkedgwick Riv. : Bk. 19 pace easily baat a stallion ' covered.,4 And all this was many hundreds

premises known ae the 
families) on tbs 

Church 8b.

t
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SHERIFF'S SALE. ’ JUST RECEIVED.piramititi and the §oetb 
J&hort etc.,

Chatham, and who made many friends here і 1st to October 1st, and at no time shall 
daring the comparatively short period of his ! bass of less than two pounds weight be 
residence, is a welcome visitor of this week. ] killed. In the province of New Brunswick 
He is accompanied by two Boston friends bass shall not be fished for, caught or killed 
and we hope the party who are here chiefly by means of any kind of net having meshes 
as sportsmen, will have the good luck that of a less size than five inches extension 
Mr. MacKenzio’s experience ought to secure, measure, nor by means of seines. The own

er of nets used for the purpose of taking bass 
must take out a license.

“Section 2 of the regulations governing 
the payment of fishing bounties having been 
found to be too restrictive upon bona fide 
deep sea fishermen, the section in question 
has been repealed by order in council and 
the following substituted: No bounty shall 
be paid upon tish caught in trap nets, pound 
nets nor weir?, nor upon the tish caught in 
gill nets fished by persons who are pursuing 
other occupations than fishing, and who 
devote merely an hour or two daily to fish
ing these nets and are not fishermen steadily 
engaged in fishing ”

the subject, people would have less reason 
than they hare to believe that it makes all 
the difference in the world in the Chatham 
police court whether a certain lawyer appears 
for the prosecution or the defence. Had he 
been for the prosecution, on that occasion, 
there would, doubtless, have been a perfect 
fusillade of questions on the subject of the 
drinking admitted by the prisoners, followed 
by somebody being prosecuted underthe Scott 
Act, but as he was for the defence, there 
was a paralysis of tongues and the dear, 
good young men who were made so drunk 
by somebody that they nearly killed an 
inoffensive person, were told to go and take 
a month in looking for $22.50—and the court 
added with Draconic severity that the 
sentence would be a warning to them and 
all like them, etc., etc.

There are other suggestive phases of this 
matter which might be discussed, andif they 
were, additional light might be thrown upon 
it, for the information of the public. 
Because a rascal is a certain lawyer’s client 
it seems to be sacrilege to touch him beyond 
the record of the Chatham police court, but 
as the Advance is not bound by the 
restrictions which seem to hamper that 
court in the pursuit of its enquiries and the 
discharge of its functions, we feel quite free 
to go beyond the record, so long as we state 
the facts.

gull came tumbling down with a broken 
wing. I went at the lines again and had 
them up almost before the gull touched the 
water, and hauled them in with two cod
fish on each.—And this is one of the cod
fish,” said Fred, as he walked off towards 
his restaurant on the Muirhead wharf, with 
the fish still in his possession.

Capt. Savoy and Pat Nowlan say that 
Fred killed the gull and caught the four 
codfish, substantially as related, but when 
our reporter recited the alleged surrounding 
circumstances in the nautical phrases above 
stated, Nowlan locked steadfastly at him 
for about half a minute and then said — 
“Haven’t you been having a cruise in the 
Oriana, where they haul in the main sheet 
with the halliards?"

lersnag; not any fur mt, ef you please.
Why not ?
Because I hev ter wait on Josiar enough 

ez it is without goin ter town an doin his 
votin fur ’im.

Little Boy—Wouldn’t it be awful if baby's 
teeth didn't grow?

Mamma—Indeed it would.
Little Boy—Awful! He could never get 

the toothache when the lessons is hard.

What first led them to think of educating 
her for an opera singer? She has no voice.

Friend—It was the great variety of faces 
she could make when she tried to sing.

Mrs. Wickwens—The idea! Here is a 
story in the paper about a woman suing for 
ten thousand dollars for the loss of only a 
thumb.

Mr. Wickwens—Perhaps it was the thumb 
she kept her husband under.

Guests to be Avoided: Hullo, old man! 
How's it you're dining at the club? Thought 
your wife told me she had the Browns and 
Smiths to dinner this evening?

No—that was yesterday. This evening 
she has the odds and ends.

To be sold at public auction on Тачгч.Цу tli 
day of February, ntxf, in front of the P-'si. OH 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 
5 o'clock p. in.

All the right, title, «nd in‘ere«t of R i-vh 
in and l<» all those n.-veril pieces or parcels of land in 
the County of Northumberland, ptrtic і’ні d ч - 
willed as follows: - to wit: - All that dv, e ..r n.u, . | 
of land an«l premises being part of the g ai.t t..
Patrick Collins ad journg the O'Hara grant, situ it,* 
lying and being ill the parish of Nelson, in the 
County aforesaid an 1 Province of New Ilinnswi. k

..f». bi«i.»y ti ib. і”;!’ TOGETHER WiTH TrtE$E I HAVE ON HAND
from thence to run sou h eighteen degree*, forty 
minutes east, two chains and seventy four 

to a stake, thence noith seventy one deg.ees fl 
minutes vast, two chains and ninety seven n ,ks to a 
stake, thence noith «kvetily nine d.gu-is thirty 
minutes west, five chains to the south side oi the 
highwaj , thence along the s utli side ui’thfh ghway 
westerly to the place <>l begriming, con
taining one acre more or less, being the pin, e 
conveyed by John Flett to the said Kn mn 1 

clay of t)«to*er, 
words ni K.irilu 

ges 4H and 41$). 
p-.e.-e. parcel or tract

premises situate outlie so.vh side of the Son h 
West Hratieh uf the Mi ainiidii Hiver, in the. parish of 
Nel-on, .and County of Northumberland opp 
to Beaubear'e Island, known a.id distinguish
the upper or wester1/ halt-of the Lot granted t.,
Patrick ColHns, deceased. Containing one hundred 
acres more

I have ju t rci eivvd a large supply' of

noon andDoo Lost:—See advt. PATENT MEDICINES.
FlettDeanery:—A meeting of the Deanery of 

Chatham is being held thie week at Bath
urst no ter the direction of Canon Foraytb, 
Rural Dean.

C'4l*.|*Stirg in pX't . f 111" folluWill

Mr. Wm. Smith, deputy Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, who has been visiting St. 
John in connection with the protests of inter
ested parties in that port against the enforce
ments of the law relating to safety in 
Steam navigation and kindred subjects, was 
a passenger by the Canada Eastern train from 
Fredericton on Tuesday and proceeded that 
evening to Newcastle.

H. A. Johnson, Esq. Postmaster of Dal- 
hosuie was in town yesterday and was 
heartily greeted by his many old Ciiatham 
friends.

УЯГЧ Viiiril;

Qlllliili

KTlIl'si-CH, <"
ІГЧІІ І1Ч, ila

Quinim- lion 
shil-li'A Cotisui 
S-, і U|i.s, Ai.t i-l>a

Ч-ГІІ Svrivis. І.ІИІІИИІІЧ,
<»wkci ’.4 Prcpur iii-i.i і."vr,

U V, nine 11 • III
нірц і і Cure, 
ndrulf, civ.,it's

Oyster Supper:—The ladies of St. 
Andrews Guild, Newcastle, will hold an 
oyster sapper in the Masonic Hall this 
evening, commencing at 8 o'clock.

Customs Troubles:—Collector of Customs 
O'Brien of Bathurst is suspended from the 
duties of his office by the Minister, on

lot,
liuk , A FINK ASSORTMENT 01

SOAPS, 
ifxllt till

TOILET
VS 11 ES, 

W 11 !.s|\
Н/ПІ ви USÎIKS, 

NAIL BRL" 
SHAVING BRUSHES.

SH ES.of land
Fl«-:t bv 

-VI».,
TOOTH POWDER,

toilet powder.
AND COMPLEXION IMWjEiI.

Deed bearing date the lltli 
l»5(i, and registered in the Uet 

tv, in Vcl. 46, pa 
HI that

ac*£unt of irregularities and neglect in the 
mttter of making returns to the department. Like Lightning.

land Loun

7,1 on:,,," ftn-i k Fiae Ln of pipB anl cigarsThe rapid action of the “great pain cure,’, 
Poison's Nerviline, in relieving the most 
intense pain, is a matter of wonder to all 
who have used it. There is nothing surpris
ing in its results, for it is made of the 
strongest, purest and most efficient remedies 
known in medicine. Nerviline cures tooth
ache instantly ; cramps in five minutes ; 
neuralgia after two applications ; rheumatism 
is at once relieved by its use ; and the same 
may be said of all kinds of pain. Sample 
bottles, costing only 10 cents, at any drug 
store. The large bottles only 25 cents. 
Poison's Nerviline sold by druggists and 
country dealers.

Mr* Wm. Murray, formerly of Newcastle, 
but now of Boston was amongst the visitors 
of the week to Chatham.

Mr. G. E. Powers, representing the Deaf 
and Dumb school, Fredericton, is visiting 
the North Shore on his annual collecting tour 
for that praiseworthy institution.

A Filly that attracts considerable atten
tion from admirers of draft horses is a year 
ling owned by Wm. Kerr, Esq., by Mir- 
field Daughtsmsn, that weighs 1070 lbs. 
She is one of the moet sturdy looking ani
mals on the Miramichi.

A Great Success:—The ladies of the 
“Golden Circle" of St John's church, 
Chatham gave an oyster supper in Temper
ance Hall on Tuesday eveniug, which was

always on hm 1. New.-utle Drugstore,
Scott Act Work. E. LEE STREET.

last week, Scott 
assisted by

On Thursday of 
Act Inspector Meozies, 
pulicemeu Rainsbottom and Rankin visited 
the Conway place on Henderson Street, 
now said to be in charge of John Lyons, and 
effected an unobstructed entrance through

ProprietorOh! doctor, I have sent for you, certainly, 
still I must confess I have not the slightest 
faith in modern medical science.

Oh ! that dosen't matter in the least. 
You see, a mule has no faith in the veterin- 

yet he cures him all the

Newcastle. Oi‘t. 7, 1S:)3.Also the lamia ami premises in sail Parish of 
NeUon, bounded oo the lower aide by lands former
ly occupied by John Ol'ins, expending u»ndi in 
front twenty (20) tods or to the lower hide -if the 
middle third of the lot known as the Turner Cuve Lut, 
extending from the River Miramichi to the iear of 
the grant, containing ninety acres more or Іечч.

Also.—All the right, title and interest and equity 
of redemption of t"ie said Enoch Flett, in ami to ail | 
that peiee or parcel of laml and premises situate 
lying anl being in the town anl parish of Chsthuu. 
in the county and province afore -aid, and bou nded 
and described aaf lkws, nmiely.— Comui en л»і_* at 
the south wet corner of Dike and Q i en s re ta, 
thence limning easteily along 'he nuriiier y .Me o< 
Duke Street one hundred and thirty-five fett. thence 
northerly on * line at right angles with Duke street. 
•»ne hundred and sixteen feet, or to the souther 
side line of the lauds formerly owned by John 
mon, (now deceased), tlience weste 1} along 
southerly si.le line fffty five f.-et, or to 
line of laud belonging to Denis Maha

SALT ! SALT !
Worthless Bank Bills ln Circulation ary^surgeon, and

Fur Sale in Bags or bulk byNotes of the Bank of Prince Elward Is
land, which failed a good many years ago, 
still crop up occasionally. It appears that a 
number of them are in circulation in this 
vicinity. On Saturday no less than three 
were offered by different parties at Chap
man's grocery store on St. George street. 
People should be on their guard against these 
hills, [Moncton Times.

the back door. They found a jar of whiskey 
and three bottles of gio, which the Inspector 
confiscated.

Mrs. Conway, of the notorious Central 
House on St. John Street, was arrested on 
Thursday last and placed in the lockup, in 
default of paying Scott Act fines due by her 
and for which her note or notes or promise 
had been accepted. After a time she paid 
one fine and some costs and was liberated.

It is gratifying to those who wish to have 
the laws honestly administered 
efforts being now made to collect Scott Act 
fine», instead of allowing them to stand, to 
be paid or not as the convicted parties 
might wish. There has, heretofore, been 
far too much litigation and too little collec
tion of fines, and it is a significant thing 
that some of the most notorious and per
sistent violators of the Act have been the 
objects of the greatest clemency and for
bearance. There are people who are suffi
ciently plain-spoken to say that these char
acters were used as principal factors in the 
arrangement of the last two years by which 
law expenses have been so pi'ed up as to 
alarm even the most virulant of blinded 
supporters of those who were working the 
Scott Act for their own advantage. 
If these persistent but pretendedly im
pecunious violators of the Act were sent to 
jail, they would violate it no more, and 
thus cease to furnish next cases and their 
accompanying fees,but they were prosecuted 
and thus made the means of creating fees 
for the combination and their fines allowed 
to stand. A story is told of a poor eel- 
fisherman having been drowned while pur
suing his calling. When his body was re
covered a few days after by his wife and 
others they found it fairly full of eels, 
whereupon the business instincts of the 
widow so overmastered her grief that she 
exclaimed “Set him again !” In like man
ner, the business instincts of the Scott Act 
combination led them to lose sight of their 
public duty and instead of making violaters 
pay their fiues or go to jail they let them 
off on their promises to pay. They practi
cally "set them again1 so that they might 
bring them “eels” in the form of fees, for 
they knew tho taxpayers were in the gap 
to make up for any delinquencies on the 
part of the fine-defaulters. It is believed 
that under the new Municipal Council that 
kind of gamo will be stopped and that the 
Inspector will be made to learn that the 
object of engaging and paying him a salary 
is in order that he may so discharge his 
duties as to stop the vitiation of the Act, 
rather than encourage the repetition of 
offences against it for the purpose of multi
plying court and counsel fee*. Those who 
violate the Scott Ac\ as well as those w ho 
wilfully break other laws, in which the 
penalty is to pay fines or go to jail, should 
be required to do one or the other. The 
practice of neither securing the money pen
alty nor senling the offender ffo j til, as the 
law plainly provides, but allowing the fine 
to stand as a debt the payment of which is 
deferred, is a weak-kneed device, which, in 
nine cases out of ten, proclaims that the 
convicting magistrate is afraid to do his 
duty or interested in not doing it.

GEO? BURG HILL & SONS,
« Nelson.

I am going to turn over a new leaf, 
remarked a very selfish man to au avquain-

How?
I’ve joined the church, and I’arn going 

to love my neighbor as myself, as the good 
book commands us to do.

The acquaintance put out his hand on 
bis shoulder.

Well go at it gradually, he said

we'Upatronised, as it deserved to be, for it 
wiuMtwell managed affair very creditable 
indeed to the committee in charge and their 
efficient assistante.

New Mill :—The ground is being prepared 
for the new spool wood saw mill for Messrs. 
Clark, 8killings & Co. It is not being ffiuilt 
where it was first intended, Mr. Msnney 
having exchanged the site for a larger 
on which the Newcastle Spool Factory 
formerly stood. Men are at work preparing 
the frame under the direction of Mr. Geo. 
Brown. [Advocate.

BlackvTLLit Election:—At the municipal 
election for the parish of Blackville, which 
was held on Tuesday, and in which the 
candidates were councillors B, N. T. Under
hill and David G. Schofield and ex-councillor 
Dennis P. Sullivan, Messrs. Schofield and 
Sullivan were elected. We have not yet 
the figures representing the vote polled for 
each candidate.

Capt -Emma Allen and Lieut Jones and 
a number of soldiers from Newcastle, with 
the Chatham warriors shall give Brigadier 
Jacobs and wife, a grand welcome to Chat
ham on Saturday night next Nov. 11th 
The Brigadier and wife .is with us for Sat
urday night and all day Sunday. Silver 
collection Saturday night.

Geo. F. Baird, M. P. for Queens County, 
N. B., says I have used Hawker's Catarrh 
Cure for violent cold in the head and found 
it a perfect cure for attacks of this kind. SATURDAYS ONLY.IvWhât wm the Winter Be 7

One of the best Educational Aids. SOMETHING NEWWhat will the winter be? The oldest 
inhabitant, the man who studies the 
moon and the wind; the prophet who is 
guided by the squirrels; he of the hog’s melt, 
the corn husk, the goose bone and the frog 
skin, are usually ready to prognosticate. 
Here are the reasons one seer gives for fore
telling an extremely cold winter:

1. The husks on corn are much thicker 
than usual, and ot a deep orange tint, instead 
of a light lemon hue.

2. The hog’s melt rune jagged instead of 
smooth/

3. The goose bone taken from a May- 
raised fowl shows larger and whiter spots 
than customary, which resemble the canals 
of Mars.

4. The crop of nuts of all kinds is im
mense and the squirrels and chipmunks 
laying in prodigious stores early in the 
season.

5. The partriages and woodcocks are 
lighting in barns and outhouses, instead of 
trees, and ducks are flying in U-shapod 
instead of V-shaped flocks towards the 
south.

6. The green frogs 'are changing their 
skins, and are even now seeking cool wells 
and springe for winter quarters.

laud belnliffi
southerly along the said error easterly side 

1 the rear or easterly line of the laid bHnitgi

: GOGrGIN BUILDING.
ly along the southerly

r, thence j 
side line I

If V«U
go at it suddenly, you will smother him 
with affection in the first five minutes.

-------- AT TIIE---------THE SHORT CUT TO THE HIGHER PLANE OF 
STUDY.

Of course, we must educate the young 
folks, for education is the foundation of all 
progress, national and social. The new 
generation is born to higher attainments 
than the old. Our children should prove 
greater than we for they enjoy greater 
privileges. Our grandfathers bad to study 
by candle-light and walk five miles to school. 
Fifty years ago the student of twenty would 
average with the student c-f fifteen to-day. 
The three R’e—'‘Readin’, ’Ritin’ and ’Rith- 
metic”—are no longer enough. The scholar 
must early master these important rudiments 
to prepare for the greater developemeut. 
With the many educational aids now within 
reach this is not difficult.

And of all the educational aids yet intro
duced the type-writer stands pre-eminently 
at the head. It is the short cut to the 
higher plane of study. As a relief from 
the monotony of books ; as a means of fixing 
in the mind the accurate spelling ot words 
and punctuation ; as an incentive to free 
and graceful composition, as weli| as a pro
moter of a healthy literary taste, the Type
writer is unrivalled. The acquiring of hard 
abstract iules and forms it converts into an 
easy and interesting diversion. It is, in 
fact, the Kindergarten of business and pro- 
fees-onal life. It makes a pleasure of 
learning, and at the same time promptly 
launches the youth into the modern way 
of doing things.

The children, therefore, who have the 
advantage of this greatest of educational 
aids will get a start early in life that will 
make them, perhaps, better fathers and 
mothers, better Burners and housewives, 
better merchants, lawyers—aye, even better 
Christians and better citizens which ie the 
highest honor of all.

Believing that it is or should be the desire 
of all parents to appreciate this responsibility 
and to do the best they can for the children, 
Mr. Fred Benson’s principals have striven to 
produce a perfect, practical writing machine 
for a price which anyone can afford. And 
in all earnestness we ask, where can a $8 
bill be better spent than in providing one of 
these beautiful and useful little educators?

to John Ten»

last mentioned laml ei 
of Queen street.

Nothing: Wrong: at Chatham-
side line of 

ghty feet, or to the 
: of Queen Street, thence SOUtheily:

1 easterly side of Queen street thirty 
tu the place of b* glutting. Being the : 
of land ami piemises conveyed by the said _ 
Flett to Marshall Flett by indenture hearing 
the ldtj day uf September, A. D., 1885, and kn 
as the Flett tannery in 

The s-.me having bee 
of several ex 

ne Con 
Flett

to findThe Chatham World was worrying, the 
other day, because Mr W. C. Whittaker, 
of the Inspector’s office, made an offi
cial visit to the Chatham post office, though 
he had been in Miramichi a short time be 
fore and had not then inspected it. So far 
as Progress can learn the Chatham post 
office is all right. Mr. Whittaker went to 
Miramichi the first time to attend a funeral. 
The next time he went he was a delegate 
to the Grand Divison of the Sons of Tem
perance. In connection with the latter trip 
he made the regulation annual inspection 
of both Newcastle and Chatham offices. 
That is all there was about it.—[Progress.

У along ti.c 
six feet, or 
з «me piece 
said Enoch

He was selling her dry goods. It was 
evident that her haughty, 1 distant manner 
cut him to the quick.

Excuse me Miss, he said, as he stopped 
in the middle of a measurement of cloth, 
but aren't you the young lady who promised 
to be a sister to me at Cape May?

It may be that I am, she answried, 
freezingly.

I wish you would take back th t promise. 
Why?
Because I’d rather be a total stranger 

than a poor relation, any day.

Ill future on eve?vcvy Saturday all go кіч in the Hard
ware line will positively beside

SOLD AT COST. і! Remember those prices arc forthe said town o!" Chathamby me under and hy j 
issued out of the I SATURDAYS ONLY.

Sheriff's Oflk'c Newcaitic, tins 7«Jidiyo7 Xovon- | 
ber, A. 1)-, lKt

JOHN SHIRREFF, Sheriff.

cut ions 
the County Court againsturt and uf

t will he useless to ask or expe t gm 
<1 vs prices on other days through

oda at Satu 
the week.

TERMS - CASH. -іHave you any lobsters to da)? atked 
M.-s. Honeymoon.

Ye?, ma’am, said the fisherman; here 
is a fresh lot.

Oh dear me, I don’t want them, they 
Haven't you any riper ones than

3 THE FACTORY”U
<o £3І 3?
t-The Late Theophilus DoaBri-ay. gr' 

those?
\VhmMd,ll7rgerUAumd,a!,^tL‘ndw«\u™eefear і ( Successor to George Саззасіу)

had ut this time ofthe rear. Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
Now is a grand Dine to enter. No need of waiting ,....

till after New Year’s We have only one week’s :
Christmas vacu on, and that is mule up to the Ballpens’ furnishings generally
student. umber planed and matchee to order.

New C.lendnr (1893-4) and samples of Penman- BAND AND SC4 0LL-3XWJ MQ
Vûar»* 0„r Lumb
Business College Pen $1 per gross, mailed on re- vONhlAMLs UN hand. 
c«pt of ргісз.

11-4

The death of the late Thcophilus Dss- 
Brisay, of Bathurst, removes an element in 
Gloucester affairs which belonged rather to 
a past than the the present generation, and 
leaves a vacancy in the social and legal life 
of that county which will not again be filled. 
Mr. DeeBrisay was a Queen’s Counsel, Judge 
of Probate, Clerk of the Circuits and Clerk of 
thePeace, besides filling other county offices. 
He gained such prestage as he had by atten
tion to business and the lack of effective 
competitieu, always preserved his integrity 
aod an exclusiveness which amounted to

In the British museum: Maul —How 
is it that people always say that the waist 
of the Venus of Milo is per faction? It 
seems to me that the women in ancient 
times had larger waists than they have 
now.

H. K.

After Railway Ties : —A Moncton des
patch of 3rd inet eaye :—“George Hubbeli, 
lumber buyer for the New York Central 
railway, and George Keefer, member of a 
New York lumber firm, are in this locality 

businees trip, and were registered at

Linda—Peihape, dear, the men had longer

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM- H.B.KERR A PRINGLE,
tit. John, N. B.Catarrh

An Expert Pickpocket
Executor’s Notice.There is no complaint so offensive, dis

agreeable and unhealthy as Catanh. Tue 
offensive discharge from the disease poisons 
and vitiates the blood, disturbs and sickens 
the stomach and in many cases induces fat Л 
lung troubles. If afflicted do not trifle with 
it, Hawker’s Catarrh Cure is a perfect and 
positive cure, try it. Sold everywhere only 
25 cents.

FOR SALE.Two detectives, one from London and the 
other a Glasgow man, were discussing their 
professional experiences while prowling about 
the Anderston district of Glasgow'. An 
argument ensued on the respective abilities 
of English and Scotch prigs, and the smart 
one from London, on their parting at a 
corner, mentioned that if the London prigs, 
especially pickpockets, were as harmless as 
their Scotch friends they would soon be 
cleared out. Taking this as an aspersion 
cast on the cuteness of the Scotch police as 
well, the Glasgow man was nettled, and 
thirsted for revenge. Looking around he 
espied a little fellow who had been dogging 
them for some time, and who was known as 
an expert pickpocket. Crossing the street, 
he addressed the small boy, and pointing to 
the retreating figure of the English ‘teck’, 
be asked him if he would know him again.

Ay, replied the youth; whit aboot it?
I want you to lift his ticker as soon aa 

you can, for a lark.
Ay, I see ; a iork for you or for me?
Both. I want you to lift it to give him 

a lesson ; he swears no one in Glasgow could 
relieve him of it.

Ay, it’s a right ; see ony green?
Honour bright, Tommy I’ll give you 

half a-crown when you deliver up the watch

Ye will, an’ whit else?
Nothing else.
Let’s see, tnen. I'm to lift the ticker an’ 

you're to pay hauf-a croon for'ton the spot?
Yes, that,a it
An' wad ye ken't if ye seen't ?
Among a thousand.
Is that it, then ? and the small one, div

ing into his trouser picket, triumphantly 
displayed the identical watch, and explained, 
while receiving the promised reward, that he 
had secured it while the gent was chaffing 
aboot the prigs.

on a
the Commercial hotel yesterday. Mr. 
Hubbeli is contracting for railway ties, to be 
delivered next season.”

Ail penons having " riain-s against the Estate of 
the late Scott Fairley will please I or ward the same 
duly attested . And all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requei ted to make immediate 
meut to the undersigned.

1-і the town of Chatham belon>.inz to the estate of 
the lata George A Blair.

The tenament houses and property 100 
132 ft. deep, situate on Queen street, k;
Dean property.

5 actes of land on the Richibucto road, adjoining 
the field behind Blink Bonnie property.

Terms easy.—£ payment in cash, and 
iu 1 years time secured.

F-.i further particulars apply to 
SARAII M. BLAIR, or GORDON" M. BLAIR, 

Executor,

His death, following quiteeccentricity, 
closely upon that of his son, the late Theo. 
S. DesBrisay, who was his law partner, 
leaves Gloucester county as an inviting field

ft. front by 
nown as thepay-

Bark Ruby:—The bark Rnby, Capt. 
Ferguson, left Dundrum, Down, Ireland, on 
the 19th or 20th October on her fourth trip 
here for this season. If she gets here and 
loads before the ice makes, it will be the 
best trips ever made to and from this port. 
Three trips have been the best record ever 
made before, and the Ruby has beaten the 
records on time even if she does not succeed 
in effecting her fourth trip. [Advocate.

Basket Social:—The ladies ot Newcastle, 
Division,S.of T., held a basket social in the 
Temperance Hall, on Friday evening, Nov. 
3rd, which was largely attended, 
programme, consisting of choruses, solos and 
recitations, the baskets were auctioned by 
Mr. Beoj. Forsyth, the jovial deputy of 
Whitneyville Division. Coffee was then 
passed around by the lad.es. The sum of 
$20 was realized, which goes towards im
proving the hall.

ROBERTC BOYES\ 
JAMES ti FAIRLEY j 

Blackville November 7th 1SS3.
Executors.

2-1-13-04 the bal ancefor one or more of the ambitious aud able
barristers from places where'mortality has not 
so effectively disposed of the leaders of the 
local bar. DOG LOST.Snow fell at Winnipeg all day aud a4 

night on 1st inst. and there was over a 
foot on the ground, and it was blowing 
hard. This is the eailiest winter weather 
experienced there for several year?.

Exicutrix.
Chatham, August 30, 1893.I

Tiie subscriber's year-old dng, 
breed, light brown, with small 
breast, was misse-l on Friday, 
subscriber’s premises', near Bli

partly
1st Nov, fro 

uk Bon nie. A

bull-do2Confirmation Services-
The Bishop of Fredericton has just finish

ed a series of confirmations in the Miramichi 
district of Northumberland county. At 
Baie du Vin, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson present
ed twenty-one canditates; at Chatham, 
Canon Forsyth presinted twenty-eight; at 
Newcastle, Rev. J, H. S. Sweet had prepar
ed eighteen; at Derby and Blackville, thirty- 
one were presented by Rev. C. O’D. Bay lee ; 
at Doaktown and Ludlow, Rev. H. Mont
gomery presented eighteen; at Weldford, 
ten were confirmed, and at Bathurst, Rev. 
R. Simonds presented twenty-one. At 
Bathurst the chnrch folk are expecting their 
new rector, Rev. A. J. Reid, who was a 
short time ago assistant to Canon DeVeber 
at St. Paul’s in th‘s city, and having had 
experience of other part?, is glad to return 
to New Bruuswick.—[Sun.

)in tue 
liberal EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.rewaid will be or his return

WM KERR

All persons having any claims against the Estate 
of the late Thomas F. Gillespie, of Chatham, in the 
Counto of Northumbsrland, deceased, aie requested 
to band in their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from date. All persons indebted to 
the said est ate are requested t" make immediate pay
ment to John Fotheringham J P-.- at his office, 

Date-1 at Chatham, N. B.. this 24th day of 
Auguit, A D. 1893.

EI.IZ

Yean? Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham. Notice of Assignment,

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows : —

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

^ Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

After a Noiice 
of Napan, it 
has thix day 
me, the uude-sig 
creditor*.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of Messrs. 
Tweedie & Bennett, Attor evs. Water ütieet, 
Chatham, for inspection and execution.

Creditors desirous of part.cipvmz in thi said 
Trusts are required to execute sail Dee 1 within sixty 
days from this date

given tint Francis W Sweezey, 
lunty of Northumberlan t. trader, 

g-ie l all his 
lied, in trust

V,;and offe 
benefit

estate і 
for the

ABETH GILLESPIE, Executrix 
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM, Executor

The Візусіе Club Sports at Oampbell-
toa-

Campbellton, Nov. 1.—The bicycle 
sports came off last night and were • grand 
success. A large number of ladies were 
present. The sack race: obstacle race, and 
the tug of war created lota of fun, and it was 
nearly twelve o'clock before Mayor Alex
ander presented the prizes, all of which had 
been donated by merchants and friends of 
the club. The following is a list of the 
sports and prize winners: —

Boys’ race—Whitney McMillan, 1st; Die 
Freeze, 2nd,

Three legged race—Bruce and Dickie, 1st.
Running high jump—1st, Hicks Gallon, 

4ft in; 2nd, Alec Dickie.
Half mile run, eleven laps—1st, A. D, Me- 

Kendrick, 3m 4s; 2nd, Hicks Gallon.
Sack race—1st, W. A. Mowat; 2ud, T. S. 

Brown.
Bicycle obstacle race—1st, John White; 

2nd, T. S. Brown.
Hurdle race—1st, A. D. McKendrick; 2nd 

W. A. Mowat.
Pole vault—1st, W. A. Mowat, 7ft lO&in; 

2nd, Dave Cool.
Putting the shot, weight 14£lbs—1st, 

Charles Gray; 2od, Dave Cool.
One mile walk, 21 laps-1st, Duncan 

Gallon, tim*, 10m; 2ad-----Gaioaer.
Long jump—1st, A. D. McKendrick; 2nd, 

Hicks Gallon,
Two mile running race, 42 laps—1st, 

Frank Matheeon, 13 min; 2nd, VV. A. 
Mowat.

Tug of war—Bicycle club; L. S. Brown, 
A. McG. McDonald, Tom Matheeon, John 
White, A. D. McKendrick, W. A. Mowat, 
Stanley Crawford, D. J. Bruce.

All comers: Duncan Gallon, H. W. Sharp, 
Dave Cool, Andy Delaney, Harry Waltham, 
Tom McDevitt, John Quinn, Walter Gray.

This was won by the All Comers.
B. Fairey was starter aud the judges were 

Messrs Mott, and Kennedy, with Dr. 
Lunam referee.

When we assert thatChatham. N. B., Oct. 25 IS93
RICHARD B. BENNETT, 

Trustee Dodd’sNot So:—An advertisement in last Sat- 
nrday’s World read “Angus Ullock Livery 
Stable, Duke Street, married.” Many 
friends of the popular gentlemen named 
hardly knew what to make of it and Mr 
Ullock himself, was equally puzzled; as he 
ie reported to have made up his mind, long 
ago, to evade the darts of Cupid. It is 
understood that it was intended by the 
paper aa one of the alleged jokes that are 
eometimea generated in a mind that ie never 
any too clear on that or nny other subject 
in which propriety is involved.

Bartibogub Poaching Case:—In refer 
ence to the recent poaching case on the 
Bartibogue, Overseer Abbott says that Alex.
Stewart, one of the poachers who was caught 
spearing flab by Mr. John Doyle, the guar
dian, waa brought before Police Magistrate 
McCulley, confessed hie guilt and was fined 
$10 and coats. John Wallace who was with 
Stewart made off to the woods. This will 
not, however, release him from the cause- 
quenoes of bis offence, for when he returns 
the Overseer intends to deal with his case 
with no lesa leniency than that of Stewart 
who came forward and confessed his guilt.
Thie will be a warniug to others who are 
guilty of like offences.

Anticipation :—-The youth approached
the father with more or leaa trepidation.

•‘So,” said the old gentleman, after the 
case had beeen stated, “you want to marry 
coy daughter ?*’

“ Not any more than she wants to marry 
me,” he replied, hedging.

She“ hasn’t said anything to me about it,” £ae
“No, because she’a afraid to.”
“Aren’t you afraid, sir, more than she is?" 

father sternly.
*H>e youth braced up.

“Well, perhaps I am,” he said, “but as 
the head of our family I’ve got to face it and 
set the pegs,” and the old min smiled aud 
gave his consent.—Detroit Free Press.

Glad TO Get Home:—Those veteran geese 
hunters, T. Carle ton Allen, James S. Neill 
and D. Lee Babbitt, reached home yesterday, 
after two weeks chase of the festive fowl on 
Miacou island. They had poor luck, the 

^^ eathet was too tine, and the geese know- 
especially the fatal precision of Mr.

Babbitt’s rifle, gave the party a wide berth.
And to add to the disagreeableness of the 
situation, the gentlemen were all very sea- 
eiok on the eahooner trip from the mainland 
*o the island, a distance of a few miles. It 
is a pretty tough experience, goose shooting 
<on the Miscou, and no doubt the party are 
▼a«y glad to be in their comfortable homes 
again. Goose feather beds are much more 
pleasant than goosey shooting. But the trip 
had ita bright spots. It furnished a fund of 
pirrative, records of hair breadth-escapes, by eight. He was the lady s shadow at the
__ дпсі Und, which will brighten many picnic, and the next day he went to Napan
firesides of Fredericton during the long to visit his relatives and found an oppor

tunity of seeing the young lady also. He is 
an athlete possessing medals 
swimming and other sports, and he urged 
his suit with so much vim and force that

Skipping §tu'9. V4IWVWVWV
Assignee’s Sale

OF 8:LU№ PROPERTY AT LbWET NAPAH.
Kidney PillsPORT OT XSWCASTLE,

Clearei for Sea.
■ Nov. 6—Rk Norman, 832, Burnly, Liverpool, D & 

J Ritchie «t Co., la nber.
Entered Coastwise.

Nov. 3—Sell Evangetliae, 10, Albert, Caraquet 
Maeter. gen cargo.

4 -Srh Wild Brier, 24_ Costain, 
ter, gen cargo

WLXXWXAAyWXWWWV

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, vve are backed 
by the testimony of all 
vdio have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. #

By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, Ç 
-,ocents. Di. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto, ф

5.000 HIDES !

Thi Hagaac Wharf. Iam instructed hy the Assignee of Esta’o °f F. W 
SweeZey, Lower Napan, to sell at the miH 

premises onNeguac advices are to the effect that the 
belief of those who feared the non completion 
of the Dominion wharf there, in the time 
stipulated in the amended contract, were 
wall founded. It is apparent that the con
tractor will not be able to complete the job, 
and that parties interested in supplying him, 
or the government, will have to step in and 
finish it. The failure of the contractor to 
complete the work in time is not so much 
a reason for the prospect of a change in 
the control of it as the fact that there are 
arrears of wages due employees with no 
immediate prospect of settlement as matters 
have been going, together with a lack of the 
material necessary for completion, and which 
can only be made right under changed con
trol. The Inspector of the work was in town 
this week and it is to be hoped that arrange
ments are or will be made by which all pri
vate interests involved will be reasonably 
protected, while the public interest, which is 
paramount, will be first cared for so that the 
wharf will be finished forthwith.

THURSDAY. 9th N97-,Mimingish. Mvs-

A omplaintof the Sco'.t Act Inspector 
against James Hickey, who is one of the 
licensed vendors under the Scott Act, for 
violation of the Act, was heard before police 
magistrate McCulley on Tuesday. All the 
witnesses summoned were examined and 
while there was no evideece of any sale by 
him there was testimony of his repeatedly 
refusing to sell without the physcian's pre
scription and order required by the Act. 
The magistrate reserved his decision until 
Monday next, when a case against Michael 
Hickey is also to be heard.

John Lyons was fiued $50 and $5.25 costs, 
yesterday, in connection with the liquor 
seized oa Thursday last on the premises 
ately occupied by James Conway.

Cleared Coaitwise.
Nov 2—Sch Majestic, 10, Boden, Caraquet, Master.

Commencing at 10 30 a. m., the following property

100 M. Spruce and Hemlock I >gs. part ra 
Black river В >nm, rest on beach (same river)
Spruce and Hemluek logs lying on 
David Loggie’s, Point auxC.tr. 
ogs in Black R:v

bal ftft-l in 
6) M 

lie teh near 
1600 pieces Cedar

2- Sell Wash,11, Chison, Caraquet, Muter, bu.
2-- Scb Fury, 32, Savoy, Birnt Church, Master,

er Boom.

ALSO :PORT OP БПІРРВО-eN.

Cleared for Sea. umber a‘ the mill consisting of 
Spruce. Poplar, llemlo :k, anl Juniper boards 
deals etc. A l"t of Smelt Shooks, (îart«. fiirnen 2 
Horses, 1 Milch Cow, 5Sm. lt Nets, Mill au d Mill 
Privileges, Cook Ho-

All the sawn l31-Sch 
de Janeir 

Nov. 3
W. ti Lnggie, flsn.

Entered Coastwise. 
28 -Sch Sea Bird, 10, Ache, 

gen cargo.
Nov. 2—Sch Industry,

T Robichaud, gen

i Pride of the Channel, 176, Hul.ov, R.o 
■o, W Fruing & Co., tl-h.
—Sch Wild Daisy, 99, Stebbins, Oporto

Quite Common.
At the time of the centennial celebration 

of the battle of Lexingtou the roads from 
Boston to Lexington were thronged with 
carriages of every kind, for, though the 
railroads did what they could, it was im 
possible to transport so much of the popula
tion of the country between ^ and 10 o’clock 
in the morning.

The immense crowds and the unavoidable 
confusion gave rise to many amusing inci
dents on this memorable anniversary. One 
of these was in connection with the dignified 
and august tribunal of Massachusetts. At 
one time a trembling aid rushed up to the 
chief marshal and in a voice filled with awe 
said :

“Sir, the entire supreme court of Massa
chusetts is waiting round the corner in an 
ox cart Г

During some parts of the day order seem
ed an impossibility. The president’s 
barouche was separated from its escort, and 
some members of the cabinet were reported 
to be engaged in frantic efforts to get where 
they belonged.

The police, worn Out with their exertions, 
were not prepared to indulge in any respect 
for anybody, no matter who it might be. 
It is said that one of the members of the 
cabinet approached one of these guardians 
of the peace and told him authoriatively to 
clear the way.

“Oh, yes, I’ll e’ear the way, my man, 
and I’ll begin with you,” remarked the 
policeman promptly and exhorted the secre
tary to “move on.”

“Evidently,” said the other, “you don't 
know who I am. I am the secretary”—

“Oh, yes,” responded the policeman in
differently, “we've had a lot of ’em round 
to-day,” and the member of the cabinet was 
forced to “move on” and try his luck in 
another quarter.—Lippincott’s.

illiog bu 
By order of trustee.

IV M. WY8E, Auctioneer.

with the mi
Gnatbaiu, Master,

9, J Robichaud, Chatham
Chatham, 1st Nov. 1893.

Cleared Coastwise.
Oçt 30—Sch Annie S, 34, Keating, Halifix, Master, REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE.

fish.
30—Evening star, 28, Ache, Chatha n Master,

30—Silver Moon, 14, DeGrace, Chatham, 
produce.

Nov. 2—Sch “Dove" ,11, Duguay, Chatham, Mas
ter, produce.

3-tich Mane Joseph, 12, Oanvlu, Chatham, Mas
ter, fish.

3—tich Fisher, 13. Chiasson, Chatham, Master, 

3—Sch Rosane, 12, Duguav, Chatham, Master,

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,Master,

on delivery for all the hides I can 
will buy one thousand calf skins 

fur exchange,
ties in any part of the County nee ling plaster- 

hair «-.an-iic supplied hy sending in their orders

WILLIAM TROY.

rn as 1 win «wh 
ulars procure ; also, 1 

either for cash or 
I Par

Record-Makers and Their Grievances. Farm at lower end of Black Bro 
iuis Loggie property. For further partie

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham

ok know

Xapply toThe World appears to have become im
pressed with the idea that a newspaper 
reporter or correspondent ia bound, iu report
ing the perpetration of crimes, t) suppress 
facts connected therewith, unless they are 
stated in court and form a part of the 
record. That may also be the opinion of 
certain lawyers and courts, but we do not 
think it it a sound one.

Referring to the recent Fraser-Desmond 
assault upon William O’Brien of Tabuaintac 
the World indulges in some of its character
istic comment, over a statement in the 
Telegraph—and one of similar import in 
the Advance—that the man’s assailants 
demanded money. The World says “the 
accusation of robbery is a gross falsification 
of tho record.” Neither the Telegraph nor 
the Advance made a:iy accusation of rob
bery, but referred to the fact, as stated by 
O’Brien, himself, that Frsser and Desmond 
demanded money before they assaulted him. 
There are many things, at times, connected 
with these cases, which do not come out in 
evidence, but so lour; as they are true, a 
newspaper ought not to be expected to 
suppress them, when their being known may 
lead to a better understanding of the nature 
of the crime committed.

fish toti|
5.15

22nd Sept. 1S93.
ash.Rsstigouche Municipal Elections- Chatham, #u> lath, 1893.

The following Councillors have been elect
ed by acclamation from the different parishes 
in this county.

Addington:—Jas. E. Miller & Wm. Me-

PORT OK BATHURST, 
Cleared for Sea. AUCTION SALE. CHOICE MILLINERY!

Final Positive and Unreserved. ^ ^ _ ,
pub'ifi Auction at the store of W. B.'A Ні'ІГ lO THE

imercial House, Сій ham, coinuieiu- j w/^<\

MONDAY ЕИ,І0СТ„'93,kA0IES- Ш
The balance of the stock of dry goo Is, etc, etc., x:r“ x’"'l fvl Ш

31—Bk Cito, 324, Clausern, The Mersey, St. Law
rence Luuiber Co, deals,

Nov. 7—Bk Brenrew, 828, Davison, Buenos Ayres 
Lawrence Lu a ber Co., deals.St.

Dalhousie:
Colburne:—Wm. Mawhinney & Donald

Durham:—Thos. Hayes & John Culligan.
Coun. Mawhinney ia the only new man at 

the board, all the others having served for 
some years previous'y.

Conn. Hayes has represented his parish 
for thirteen years in succession, aud has 
been warden of the county for the last three

Coun. Culligan takes his seat for tho 
fifteenth time, being the oldest councillor 
at the board.

■A. J. LeBIanc & Neil Shaw. PORT OK CaMPBKLLTVN.
I will sell at 

Howard. Con
Entered Coastwise.

Ot. 23-Sch Gander, 77, Lord, Dalhousie, J. P. 
Mowat, coal.

vS—tich Veritas, 111, Terris, Sydney, J. P, Mowat, 
C°25
Roy, oysters.

Marie Louise, 16. Goden, Bathurst, «. IT.

M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Ont., says; I 
have been a great sufferer for years with 
Catarrh, and have tried every remedy I 
heard of without obtaining relief, until I 
tried Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
immediate relief and made a permanent'oure. 
I heartily recommend its use to all who suffer 
from this annoying complaint.

Cleared Coastwise.
Oct 28—tich Candor. 77, Lord, Suiumerside, A . 

E. Alexcnder, shingles.
31—Sch Veritas, 11 

shingle i-
Nov. 2-tichMarie Louise, 16, Goden, Bathurst, 

N. H, Roy, oysters.

COMPRISING:
1, Terrio, Bostin, J P. Mowat,

Ready made clothinsr, II its, Caps, Co'tnr.s, Ties.
Feathers, Ribonw, Flowers, Braids Trimmi gs,
Buttons, tiatius, Velvets, Silks. Yarns, Wools 

ids. Gloves, Shawls, Comforters. Cloth jickets.
Counterpanes, Room paper, Stives. Click, Ulus : millinery 1 
fixings, Showcases, Venitian blinds. Double win i iws | ÿag!er 0„ 
8tanis. Tables, ate., & ■.. M itto frame-', Fringes, : my stock 
Embroideries, Cords, Threads. Neddies. Hairpins, ! цопп

н-het hooks. Jewelery, Small wares. Fancy i comprises 
goods, 1 Lays fireproof sVe, 1 small portable d) 
lot of sundries.

Clou To those wit-» hive not vet .l’.te.i le I t > their spring 
1 beg t> stale that my sales during the 
biing • o nnelle 1 m • to veil -w ami increase 

1 »m I uly receiving new goods яч eh as 
Flowers, Feathers, etc. My stockSHtotrtiemtnts.

і“Sport" Under Difficulties-Game for Hist anl Fount a Wife- CUMBERLAND R’Y
and coal company,

SPRINQHIL*.'

CHOICEST GOODS.TERMS :—All sums under $29 cash, $20 au 1 up to 
$60. {three months, oveftiiu six m mttis credit on 
approved joint notes.“O, my !" said Mr. Fred Jenkins, on 

Monday last, “If you want real sport you 
ought to go down with us in the Empress. 
I’m going again to-morrow”—and he held 
up a five pound codfish.

“Where did you get that,” asked the 
Advance reporter ?

“Twelve fathoms S, P. of Point Escumin- 
ac—Man ! but it was a great shpt I made.”

“Do you shoot the codfish out there ?”
“No, but I’ll tell you—you ought to go 

with us—Pat Nowlan was fishing next to 
me over the port rail and he* went below 
and I had both lines, with two hooks on 
each, to attend to and my gun alongside 
of me, and the codfish and gulls were very 
thick. The wind was blowing a gale, and 
the tiller was lashed in the mizztn rigging, 
to keep the helm amidships, so that she 
wouldn’t get in the trough of the sea 
Uapt. George Savoy had just had his oil
skins blown off and was tying on his reefiog- 
jacket with the surcingle of the starboard 
harness cask, when I felt a bite at both 
lines. I gave a jerk to hook the fish and 
just then the Empress took a roll and I 
went, with my gun and the two lines in 
my hand, to leeward and if it hadn’t been 
for catching two disengaged fingers in one 
of the lee scuppers, I would have gone over
board. Just as I got back to the port rail, 
again and began to haul iu the two lines at 
once, a gull ваше soaring along about ж 
hundred yards off, so I put one line 
under my foot and the other between my 
teeth, and took up my gun and tired. The

Mr. Daniel Bell, a Miramichi mao, after a 
residence of seven years in New York 
back to Chatham for a rest. The Methodists 
had a picnic at Bay du Vin soon after he 
came, and, of course, he went with the 
crowd. Miss Maggie B. McLean, the charm
ing daughter of Mr. George McLean, of Na
pan, happened to be there also, and she and 
Mr Bell “met by chance, the usual way,” and 
were introduced. Mr. Bell fell in love at

With moderate 
WM-WYSE, Auctioneer I l trust t > receive

prices an l artistic workmanship 
a shale of public patronage.

JOtilE Xi>.) IANlChatham, N. B., October 2ltli 1Sj3.

LONG WINTER EVENINGS!It is not difficult to re id between the lines 
the reason why this matter is again stirred 
up, and as it is undertaken in the spirit 
manifested by the World, we may say that 
a good many people wonder why the record 
did not contain more than was on it in 
connection with the trial of Fraser and 
Desmond.
counsel, which really amounted to sugges- 

won in tions, they were made to say that they 
had been drinking considerably all day, 
and were so much under the influence of 
liquor that they did not remember anything 
that took place at the time of the assault— 
in fact, were so drunk that memory was a 
blank. Under a proper examination by the 
court it would be reasonable fut the record 
to show that the magistrate had evinced a 

con- desire to ascertain how much uf truth there 
was in their plea of drunken insensibility. 
It would have been reasonable to enquire os 
to the time of day when they were drinking, 
how often they had drunk before losing con
sciousness, where they got the liquor, 
whether it was sold to them or noc, etc. 
It might have turned out that they had not 
been drinking at all; that they were not 
assisting in violating the Scott Act; Lut it 
might have turned out otherwise. At all 
events if even the slightest attempt had 

n is from March 1 been made to throw light on this branch of

Steam Coal,
House Coal,

Blacksmith Coal.
Fuaayemplu. t ■mRunning a distillery is being engaged iu a 

reviving industry.

1 see the inventor of that flying machine 
has given up all hopes of being able to fly 
with it.

Why so ?
His creditors have attached it.

Police sergeant -What have you run this 
man in for? Did you find anything crooked 
about him ?

Officer McGobb—I did sor ; it was a cork-

: m
ACT-JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.Under the questions of their

winter evenings.—Fredericton Farmer. ‘4

WPersonals: — The Transcript of last Thurs
day says that Col McShane, who arrived 
in Moncton two weeks ago, en route to the 
World’» Fair, but who had to remain in 
ihe city owing to ill health, returned home 
to Halifax.

Bev. Herbert F. E. Whalley, recently 
rector of King’s Lynn, Norfolk, England, 
with hie family arrived at Halifax Wednes
day evening in the steamer Damara, from 
London, and will probably reach here by 
train this evening. Rev. Mr. Whalley has 
come over by request of the Bishop of 
Fredericton and intends settling in this 
Province.—[Globe of 2nd.

An Ottawa despatch of Monday says*.— 
*<Hon. Michael Adams, M. P., who is here 
#ayi th*t bê farcers the appointment of Hon. 
Reiter Mitchell to the vacant New Brunswick 
irimtftnhip ”

Mr. Norman MaoKen^e, formerly of
Ж :? \

Are coming and in order in spend the thin profitably as well as 
pleasantly it is necessary to read a great deal more than in the summer 
months. To do so comfortabh ,a great many people old and young must 
wear spectacles. Don’t make your sight worse than it is by using cheap 
glasses

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO
he captured the maiden’s heart and won her 
consent in a few days. They were biund 
fast in matrimonial bonds Wednesday morn
ing, by Rav N. McKay, at the residence of 
the bride's father, and, after the wedding 
breakfast had been eaten, took the train for 
New York amid showers of rice and 
gratulations.—World.

The Advance has received a favor of the 
happy event in the form of a neat package 
tied with the customary white satin ribbon, 
for which we return our best thauks.

Three Trips a Week

FOR BOSTON
COMMENCING NOV. 13th,Esther—Did he kiss you ?

Tena—He hadn’t the nerve to do that. 
Esther—It would require considerable.

\Mackenzie’s are Absolutely the Beststeamers of this line will leiva tit. J _>hu

Money ain’t eherything in dis country, 
People still t’inke FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON, to be obtained and are fitted properly andy it, says Uncle Mose. 

a whole lot more ob de men dat ketches 
one tish dan ob de man who buys a whole 
string ob ’em.

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

No charge for Testing the Sight.at 7.25 a. m. (standard)

The Jin Fishery-Bounties-
An Ottawa despatch of lost Friday to

the San says
“The new regulations governing the bass 

fishery in New Brunswick will be gazetted 
tomorrow. The close

Hundreds are wearing Mackenzie’s Glasses now 
give satisfaction:

RETURNING will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
». m., and Portland at 5 p m., for Eastport and 
St, John.

and in every case theyMiss Maggy—I wonder if George knows 
I have money ?

Friend—Has he proposed?

He knows.

^AVimmen’s suffrage ? said Mrs. Mrs. Hoi-

U. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Medical Hall,

PASSENGERS arriving »t St. John evening before 
sailing are furnished with goud sleeping sevom- 
modaiion on the steamer without extra charge.

C. E. LAECHLER, Aqest, 
St. John, N. B. Chatham.кмш

Ir
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GENERAL BUSINESS.f

h

(Primal llusiaess. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.A Baal "Isle of the Blest" $оШrequirements are broadly interpre
ted. The physique is very fine, 
the average of the whole thousand 
being five feet nine and a half 
inches in height and thirty-eight 
and a half inches round the cheat. 
There has always been an unusual 
prapertion of men of good family 
and education. Lota of the young 
Englishmen who come out to try 
their hand at farming in Manitoba, 
or ranching in Alberta, eventually 
drift into the police, or do also 
many well-connected young Cana
dians. Farmers’ sons from Ontario, 
clerks tired of city life and poor 
prospects, immigrants who have 
not found their El Dorado, waifs 
and strays from everywhere and 
of every calling, are to be found in 
the ranks. The roll call would 
show many defaulters if no man 
answered to any name but his 
own. There was, and still may be. 
at least one Lord in the force ; 
several of the men are entitled to 
more than the plain regimental 
number as a handle to their names, 
and many are university graduates. 
In these days of short service dis
charged soldiers are glad to take 
the Queen’s shilling again, so that 
medals won in England’s little 
wars at the other end of the world 
are not unusual, and not a few 
officers who have borne Her Ma
jesty’s commission now serve as 
simple troopers. In the adven
turous infancy of the force these 
elements were even more numerous 
than nowadays, and many an odd 
rencontre has occurred between 
men who had last met at the mess 
table of some crack regiment, in a 
swell London club, or an English 
country house.”

Тне Princess of Wales

“An Arcadian Island" with a 
population of “four hundred simple 
Christians” is pleasantly described 
by Adel і a Gates in the Leisure 
Hour'.

“This isle of the blest is one of 
the Lipari group, lying to the south 
of Italy, and between it and Sicily ; 
and it is known to the world as 
Panama. Within its borders there 
is neither doctor nor dentist; yet 
its inhabitants live to a good old 
age, and keep their teeth well. 
There is no lawyer, arid no prison; 
yet there are no disputes over 
boundary lines, no quarrels be
tween debtor ami creditor, and no 
theft. There is no liquor seller, 
nor tobacconist. nor tea merchant ; 
and yet the people are not un
social nor gloomy. There is no 
almshouse and no beggar. * *
Each family wins from its own 
plot of ground enough grain, vege
tables, oil and wine for home con
sumption, and of the two later 
products sufficient is exported to 
procure from abroad the materials 
for their simple clothing, which the 
housewife makes up in complete 
independence of tailors. The sea 
yields them all their animal food, 
except perhaps a few chickens for 
great occasions, as at a christening 
or a wedding. In the whole island 
there is no carriage road, and few 
there have ever seen a horse.”

THE WORK OF A SINGLE PRIEST.
This idyllic state of affairs is 

largely due to the work of a si ogle 
priest, a sort of Catholic Oberlin, a 
personal epitome of the Civic 
Church: “When he came to Pan- 
aria be found no port, no post, no 
school, no church, no anything but 
a verdant and fertile island, and a 
people, not savage nor bad, but 
utterly illiterate—inalfabeli, as the 
Italians say. He has remained 
there unto this day, devoting him
self to their welfare as faithfully as 
Father Damien to his lepers, baptiz
ing, marrying, burying, preaching, 
teaching, and growing old serene
ly in his consecrated service. 
Thanks to his Untiring efforts 
Panaria has now a little port, 
postal communication with the 
mainland, a submarine telegraph 
to Sicily, a school, and a com
modious church, where three hun
dred and sixty-five mornings of the 
year, and fifty-two afternoons, there 
is a service.

“All the public offices are united 
in one person. ■* * Padre
Michelangelo is * *
mayor, harbor master, postmaster, 
and master of the marine telegraph, 
aided in the last-named office, how
ever, by his widowed niece.”

If you would give alms at Pan
aria, there is no one to receive 
them.

The Mountel Police of Canada.

FA.I.L 1893.
rvs and aktrr MONDAY# SEPT- II until further notice, 'trains will mr on the above
\J Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepteo) as follows;

Connecting with the I. 0- R.PUBLIC NOTICE !Hotel New Motherland. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 

59th ST. NEW YORK.
Bstwsen Fredericton an! Chatham.

For F’ton. 
(read up)

.. ar. 250 p. m. 
.... 2 45 
... 2 30 .... 1 10 
.... 11 50 
J lv 10 50 

' ( ar 10 30

MERCHANT TAILOR, For Chatham.
(read down)
7 45 a.m. lv.

7 50
8 05
9 35

10 45
11 45
12 00

1 15 p m ......... Blackville,.................... 9 15
2 10 ar
2 30 lv
3 00 p.m ar

FOR ISD’TON INDIANTOWN BRANCH, for blk’vle

OOIJSTO NORTH.
Express. 

p.m.
In consequence of the wonderful increase in my business, I have 

found it necessary to remove my large and complete
Mixed

2.*6P *** 
240 •• 
3.10 “

..............Fredericton,.
.............. Gibson,..........
.......... Marysville,. ..

08s Creek, ..
.......... Boicstown..........

** I ...........Doaktown, ...

The most elegant, the safest, the strongest and 
most complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
cafe and private saloons

Fresh air and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 
e used exclusively.

Chatham, 
Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham,

9 16 1 55
9.46

1C.00
10.30CHATHAM, .Ci

STOCK OF GROCERIES, ETC,
I Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 

of the bestEvery parlor, bed-room, hath room and clothes 
closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute - 
у impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown in other hotel

to the store adjoining the one so well known as ООШО- SOUTH; Chatham Jet.
.Chatham......................lv.7 30

8 10
і HARRIS’ GENERAL STORE. 10.30 a. m 

11.00 
11.26 •' 
11.56 “

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

і Leave Chatham, 3.40 a tn
Arrive Chatham June n, 4.10 •*
Leave “ •* 4.25 *
Arrive Chatham

construction.
All plumbing of the most modern description; 

every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing and solid porcelain batb-tubs.

All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
bathing purposes, filtered by the celebrated Bullring 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held in suspension 
and phys’cal solution, out at the i-ame time thor 
ought) decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering it a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled

Blackville 5 00lv 8 10 a m 
ar 9 00 “ •.............. Iudiantown.. S 4 10 4 55Having made this important alteration I will be able to pay 

special attention to my trade in The аЬоте Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
Mowing flag < 
lie, BUsefieldGENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop unea signalled at the foil 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 1rs у Kapils, Upper Black vi 
Carrol’s, McNamec’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’a Siding, Penniac.BOOTS AND SHOES AND CLOTHINGЩ. kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 

with quickest despatch and at reasonables S,U
-

Express Trains on I. C. R. run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday moruiugs.

CONNECTIONS *5iuTw.
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces ai 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houl 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

which is increasing with phenomenal vapidity, and at the same time 
do justice to my extensive trade in

pure and yet 
in any formof chemicals LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESsparkling, without the ai

with the I, C. RAILWAY 
est, and 
nd with 
ton, Grand Falls, Edmunds toe

at Fredericton with the 
the C. P. RAILWAY

All zooms of every description, even to clothes 
closeti, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
die vitiated air caused by gas and the danger of in FINE FAMILY GROCERIES.cut to order.
haling

The ho 
other bu 
except for 
gar Steam boilers 

Remin 
Telephone 
when desired

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 
Street Cresstown cars pass the door.

Theatre ticket and telegraph office. Bowling 
alleys and billiards.

The price of rooms will range from $2 50 per day 
upwards.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.use із more thoroughly fire-proof than any 
ilding ever constructed, no wood being used 

cabinet
THUS. 1IOBKN, Мірі. ABX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager.Thanking my friends for their liberal patronage in the past, I 

hereby solicit a continuance of the same.
purposes.

outside of the building, 
igton Typewriters and operates furnished, 
e in every room. Long distance telephone 

Individual safes for each guest in
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1893—FALL ARRANGEMENT—1893.
EDWARD H. CONROY, W. T. HARRIS,

Successor to Daniel Patton CUNARD ST., CHATHAM. >

WHOLESALE 
WIVES AVO SPIRITS.

17 and 18 North Wharf.
ST. JOHN -

On and after Monday, Sept. 11, 1893, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :

Créât Bankrupt Sale ! WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTIONFerdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor. Through Express for St. John, Halifax, Picton, (Monday excepted) - 

Accommodation for Moncton and St. John, - 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago,

4.22

: : йй
21.26Hotel Normandie.

Шг:: AL trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

BROAl'WAY and thirty-eighth 
STREET, NEW YORK. Of Staple and Fancy Fall Dry Goods—Dress Goods, Grey Cottons, 

Tweeds, Homespuns, Men’s Clothing, Underwear, Boots & Shoes, &c.,
- N. B. D. POTTIKGER,

Chief SuperintendentRailway Office, Moncton, N. B., Sept. 1 1893

I,
mente, and 

igbtful location, easy of 
nt and business, and one 

Hou

House strictly first-class in all appoint 
a most central and delightful locati 

access to places of amusement 
block from the Metropolitan Ope 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre 
Empire Theatre.

The main feat 
ly fin-proof. 
irou, and the

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN5,000 HIDES ! IN RE THE M. F. NOONAN STOCK.in a most

the* newOpera

telegram.ature of the Hotel is that it is abaolute- 
The floor and roof beams

floors, and at the roof is of 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete syi 
■ic appliances ever devised to insure 

afety of guests in any similar establishment. 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to annou 
their wishts, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc,, without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, wheu a guest desires to 
leave his room, by notifying the office, the room can 

ted with a system of alarms, so that no one 
і door, the window or fanlight, 

announced in the office; also, 
ту room and to the Metropoh-

ilie beams and several 
fire-proof brick arched

•or and roof tx 
between the bea Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
From St. John, N. B.

October 5, 1893.
To J. D. Creaghan,

Chatham.

“We accept your offer. Wired Mr. Hickson last evening.”
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster
ing hair can be supplied by sending in their orders

s.i™6*
Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

1 The place of honor in Annie S. 
Swan’s new msgazine, The Woman 
at Home, is given to a sketch, with 
numerous portraits, of the Princess 
of Wales. The parts of it which 
will probably appeal most to the 
democratic sympathies of the mod
ern woman are those which tell of 
the straitened circumstances in 
which Her Royal Highness was 
brought up. Looking back to the 
wedding time, the writer remarks ; 
“In the papers of the period there 
was very little said of the Princess’ 
early life ; possibly it was not 
thouht respectful to allude to the 
wife of the heir to the English 
throne having known what the 
stress of poverty meant in her youth. 
This bit of snobbishness might well 
have been done away with ; if and 
thing could have added to the 
heartiness of her reception, the con
sciousness that she had that

*-------- AND---------

Stomach^Liver Cure
of eleetri

f
/ zr WILLIAM TROY.

The above is explanatory. This enormous and desirable stock has 
been removed to the “Argyle House”, next the new Post Office, Chatham, 
and is now offered in lots to the trade and general public at from

tie connec The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most leaxned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

can enter it by the t 
without the fact being 
fire alarm signal to eve 
tan Fire Department. ...

The hotel contains 200 rooms, en suite and single, 
all heated by steam, and conducted ou the European 

a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar

TEN POUNDS ]
IN 33 TO 63 CENTS ON THE DOLLARplan, with

Special arrangements made to families.
Rooms range from 42.00 p^r day and upwards.

This sale is Peremptory, Swift and Sure as the Argyle House 
Store must he vacated in a month. However, a few days should suffice 
to clear off such a desirable lot of staple merchandise. Storekeepers, 
Traders and the shopping public will please be in time as some valu
able bargains must be forced off and thousands of dollars worth sacra- 
ficed.

HTWO WEEKS
If THINK OF IT !ШFerdinand P. Earle,

Proprietor.

As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question but thatNormandie by-the-Sea.It

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

J. D. CREAGHAN...

NORMANDIE (NEAR SEA BRIG HT) 
NEW JERSY.

-

I

On the American plan. This magnificent hotel н 
double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean 
east and the Shrewsbury river on the west, 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 

mutes from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
Rector street. Depot : Normandie ; P. O Sea- 

bright.

Established 1866.priest,

of Of Pure Cod Liner Oil and Hypophosphites DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Ferdinand P. Earle, Of Lime and Soda 
is without a 
gained a pout 
of it. It cures

per
sonal knowledge of poverty which 
is the surest bond of brotherhood 
would have fastened her even more 
firmly to the majority of the hearts 
she had come to rule over. Judg
ing from the simple manner in 
which she has brought up her 
daughters, the Princess herself is 
far too tine and noble a lady to 
have the slightest desire to ignore 
that period of her life when, rumor 
says, she and her sisters made their 
own dresses and trimmed their own 
bonnets.

Propriktor rival. Many, have 
nd a day by the use

ADAMS HOUSE CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS PALATABLE. AS MILK. 

Genuine made 
Wrapper; a

-------A-JS7 3D------
i

OEHTLBMBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, - • • CHATHAM, N. B.

by Scott & Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
it all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.Scribner’s for October opens with 

an article on the Northwestern 
mounted police of Canada, magnifi
cently illustrated by Frederic 
Uemington. This body is describ
ed by the writer, J. G. A. Creighton, 
as one of the most exceptional 
bravery, perseverance and hardi
hood, which qualities they have 
shown to a pre-eminent degree in 
their management of the unruly 
Indian tribes of the Northwest. 
The company was organized in 
1873, consisting then of only 300 
men. Mr. Creighton gives some 
graphic accounts of the cool and 
yet audacious work of these 
soldiers. After the Custer mass
acre the police were especially 
busy.

“The coolness and pluck of the 
police during that critical period 
was amazing. Their confidence in 
themselves is curiously evinced by 
a report from the officer in com
mand at Wood Mountain, recom
mending that at least 50 men 
should be stationed there, as there 
were about 5,000 Sioux camped in 
the vicinity ! On one occasion an 
attempt by the Sioux warriors to 
rescue by force one of their num
ber who had been arrested was 
faced and stopped by 28 troopers. 
Such exploits were frequent in 
1877. Inspector Walsh, with Dr. 
Kittson, a guide, and 15 constables, 
charged down at daybreak one 

.rooming on a war camp of 200 
Assiniboines, who, after ill-using 
and firing at some Salteaux, camp
ed near by, had threatened to serve 
the police in the same way if they 
came. Surrounding the war body 
erected in the centre of the camp, 
he arrested and took away the 
head chief, Crow’s Dance, and 19 
of the principal warriors. Then as
sembling the remainder of the 
chiefs in council, he warned them 
of the results of setting the law at 
defiance and ordered them to let 
the Salteaux go in peace.”

9 ARRESTING INFURIATED INDIANS.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

CHOICE MILLINERY ! This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths includin'? all the different makes suitable for 
fine traile. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. Al! inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Parai ysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

A HINT TO THE fL 
LAOIES. !0ШЖ

GOOD STABLING. &C. Chatham Foundry.THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Pro prieFROM POVERTY TO ROYALTY.

‘When the Princess was born, in 
1844, her father was not in the 
direct succession to the crown of 
Denmark. Iudeed, so far was he 
from close relationship to the then 
king that he had to go back to com
mon ancestry of them both in the 
fiifteenth century.

“The Princess and her sisters 
were all educated at home, and seem 
to have led very quiet and retired 
lives. There is a rumor, which, 
however, we cannot vouch for, that 
during her childhood her father 
was so poor as to be compelled to 
earn money by giving drawing les
sons in a little town in Germany.
It is not at all unlikely to he true, 
for, with a very small income and a 
large family, Prince Christian may 
well have been reduced to such 
straits. His beautiful, amiable 
wife, whose quiet dignity was so 
much admired at her daughter’s 
wedding, apparently has not been 
less loved by the simple, kindly 
people she has reigned over for hav
ing experiened the lot common to 
most of her subjects. With the 
recognition by the nation of the 
Prince’s heirship to the throne, 
brighter, or at least easier times, 
must have come.”

CorJial emphasis is laid on the 
affection which led the Prince and 
Princess of Wales to keep their 
children ever near them.

'•There are those who speak of 
Prince George as having been a 
veritable pickle in those days. Very 
funny stories are told of his pranks, 
especially those played upon his 
grandmamma, of whom the young 
gentleman seems to have stood in 
no fear whatever, notwithstanding 
her august condition and titles.”

THE TIRED SEWING GIRL.
Here is a pretty incident which 

will bear telling often : “Crossing 
the hall of Marlborough House late 
one afternoon just before Christmas 
the Princess saw a delicate-looking 
young girl standing theie waiting. 
Noticing her tired expression and 
her modest demeanor the Princess 
asked her to sit down and inquired 
her business. She had brought 
some little garments for children, 
which the Princess had ordered to 
be made by the then new-fashioned 
sewing machine.
took the girl, who was quite igno
rant of who her conductor was, into 
her own room, examined the gar
ments, and, praising the neatness of 
the work, asked who did them.
The girl replied that she had made 
them. She had an invalid mother 
to support, and she hoped by becom
ing an expert and good worker rn 
the new machines that she might 
be able to save enough from the 
shop, which took her away from 
home all day, to purchase a machine 
of her own, when she might be able 
to earn a little more than bare 
bread for her mother. The Princess 
rang the hell and ordered a basket 

passed by any picked corps in any to be brought with some wine, 
service. A recruit must be he- oranges and biscuits in it, asked 
tween twenty-two and forty-five the girl’s address, and gave the bas- 
years old, of good character, able ket to her to take home. On 
to read and write English or Christmas morning what was the 
French, active, well-built, and of girl’s astonishment to receive a 
sound constitution. He is also handsome newr sewing machine 
supposed to he able to ride, and a with a paper attached to it bearing 
man who knows something of the words, ‘A Christmas gift from 
horses is preferred, but these two Alexandra.’” ”l

r
o: T 3YE Iff.ICANADA HOUSE. ESTABLI9HXD 1BS2.

Iron anil Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. Stoves, Iron Bailings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

<§T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

rgï-Comer Water & St. John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcéra, 
Consumption of the Lungs, 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

I To those who have not vet attended to their spring;

opening compelled me to renew and incr 
my stock. I am daily receiving; new goods, sir ch же 
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, etc. My stock 
comprises only the

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town.
6tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
СНОГСЕ8Т GOODS.

7:
With moderate prices and artistic workmanship 
trust to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSIB NOONAN
WM. JOHNSTON, і Miramichi Advance,PSOPRIITOB

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these г.пЛ many оі!к~ complaints cured ty this wonderful 

Nervine Tonie.REVERE HOUSE.і

NERVOUS DISEASES.CHATHAM, N. B.Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 

also be provided

SOMETHING NEW As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
fu st to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

■AT THE--------w THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
GOGGIN BUILDING. •4-with
In future on eve-y Saturday all goods in the Hard

ware line will positively boSample Rooms.
SOLD AT COST./ GOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G, SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

and a thousand weaknesses and ailments
Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY.
SAM! SAM! t will be useless to ask or expe :t goods 

days prices on other days through the
at Satu

I

TERMS - CASH.For Sale in Bags or bulk by JOB PRINTING...

GEOI BURCHILL <fc SONS, 
Nelson. "THE FACTORY” AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE !

Crawfordsvtlle, Ind., Aug. 20, ’8G. 
To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trcas. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca WiLtnteox, of Browneralley, lad., 
says : " I had been in a distressed condition toe 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me mors

SHERIFFS SALE.V JOHN MCDONALD,L (Successor to Georgs Cassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, .Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND—
Builpcrs’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and matchee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

Stock of DlfdEMSION ard otheer Lumh 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

To be sold at public auctien on Thursday the 
first day of February next, iu front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the hours of 12 o’clock 
noon and five o’clock, p. m :—

All the right title and interest of Michael F 
Noonan, in and to all that piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and being in the Parish 
of Chatham in the County of Northumberl»nd an 
Province of New Brunswick, and known os lo 
number twenty-four in the second tier of lots, grant
ed Alexander Taylor, junior, deceased, and bounded 
as follows, to wit:—Northerly or iu the front by the 
rear of lots fronting on the Miramidlil River; On 
the lower or easterly side by lot number twenty 
three; on the upper or westerly side by lot number 
twenty-five and extending to the rear of the original 
grant and containing two hundred acres more or 
less, being the land* aid premises devised and be
queathed to the sa'd Michael F. Noonan and the late 
Thomas Noonan, decersed, l.y the late Michael 
Noonan, deceased, in and by his last will and testa
ment dated the 10th day of May, A. D., 1858, and 
registered in the records of the sa d county in 
volume 57 pages 330 and 831 of said volume, which 
said lands and premises are now in the possession 
and occupation of the said Michael F. Noouan:

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several executions issue 1 out of the 
Supreme Court and out of the st, John Coun ty 
Court against the said Michael F1 Noonan.

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, I4th October, A. D., 
1893.

'
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

good than any $50 worth rf doctoring I
did In my life. I would adr^« -*-n-v weakly per- r *

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,

son to tree this valuable 
few bottiew of It hne r 
consider It the grande

“On one occasion a settler struck 
an Indian, whose comrades,some 500 
in all, not understanding how such 
an insult could be atoned for by a 
fine, promptly proceeded to destroy 
the settler’s property. Getting 
worked up into wild excitement, 
they soon began firing indiscrimi
nately, and threatened to take the 
lives of all white men. Colonel 
Irvine and his Adjutant, Captain 
Cotton, happened to be near by. 
Though unarmed they rode straight 
into the infuriated band. Rifles 
were leveled at them from all sides, 
but their coolness told, and the In
dians sullenly obeyed the order to 
disperse. Incidents like this, how
ever, could be told of every officer 
who has served in the Mounted 
Police, nor have the rank and file 
been behind their officers in daring 
and firmness. It was then, as it is 
now, an every-day matter ol duty 
for a single constable to enter an 
Indian camp and make an arrest. 
Momentary indecision, or the dis
play of temper, would have often 
meant not only failure, but certain 
death.”
A CURIOUSLY COMPOSED RANK AND 

FILE.
“The rank and file are not suv-

THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N.B. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.H:
Cbawfordsvillk, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a' nicted with St. Vitus' Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure It is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and tor aU 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, \ _. Johx T. Mish^

Montgomery County, / '
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Wright, Notary Publics

FOR SALE.Г
r И the town of Chatham belonging to the estate of 

the late George A Blair.
The tenament houses and property 

132 ft. deep, situate on Queen street

the fid

100 ft. front
, known as ttl *property.

lies of land on the Riuhibucto road, adjoining 
Id behind Blink Bonnie property, 

easy.—\ payment iu cash, and 
in 1 years time secured.

Fur further parti 
SARAH M. BLAIR, or GORDON M. BLAIR, 

Executrix. Executor.

. the bol ance

culars apply to INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.THREE MACHINE PRESSES The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, bécause the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the onx and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

ill. of Waynetown. Ind., says: Mm. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rom, Indiana,
my life to the Greut South American доу*; “ I cannot етргем how much I owe to the

Mt, =,hïo cbrhna^,eb5d.;0ormflaV=ehmi^S,tio-, “ T°"* Byetem «^7 •£«-
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was eeughkrg and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was In the fret stages 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use for 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
cau not recommend it too highly." lungs I have ever seen."

No remedy compares with South American Nervine as a sure for the Nerves. No remedy com
pares with South American Nervine ns a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It never fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or Bt. Vitae’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It сигм the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South American 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fail te née this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Bps and in year 
aud quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

Chatham, August 30, 1893.JOHN SH1RRF.FF, Sheriff

Г PrincessThe DWELLING & FARM EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. and other requisite plant constant
ly running’. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St, John that was awarded 
both

FOR SALE.I All persons having anv claims against the Estate 
of the late Thomas E. Gillespie, of Chatham, in the 
Count) of Northumberland, deceased, are requested 
to hand iu their accounts, duly attested to, within 

from date. All persons indebted to 
are requested to make immediate pay- 
Fotheringham J P., at his office, 

at Chatham,
A. D. 1893.

ELIZABETH GILLESPIE,
JOHN FOTHERINGBAM , Executor

The Col tart property in Douglastow.r, consisting 
of dwelling house, outbuildings etc. is offered for& three months 

the said estate 
ment to John 

Dated 
August,

ALSO : Harriet E. Ha'•e.
dathe farm on the second eoncessi 

acres, more or less, one і 
vation and has on it a 

These are etigi 
will show. For

1 concession, containin' 53 
half 6f which is uu 1er culti- 

on it a gi*od barn, 
ble propertie4, as ins| 

and partisula

B.. this 24th

Executrix.
)CJti>n of them 
rs apply to 

MRS. GUNTER, 
Douglastown-

TRAINED NURS51,TO LET. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMiss Murdoch, Graduate of the "St John t raining 
School for Nurses,’’ is open for engagements (not 
obstetrics). Adlress, Millerton, Mir., N. B.

St. John Street 
own as the) Hon

The residence and premises on 
opposite the Pro-Cathedral) km 
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and premises known as the 
Let son homestead (suitable for two families) on the 
we<t side Cunard Street, (south of Church St.

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON. o.
L J TWEE DIE.

-----_A-T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883.

M. S. N. Co. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $I.OO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
_ CHATHAM, N. B.

The Sir Miramichi, on and after Monday th< 
of Oct , will make three trips a week for points down 
river, calling at nil stations, Mondays. Wedcseda#»-' " 
aud Fridays (omitting, however, Евсоциме on
Mondays), on Tuesdays, Thursdays aod SetoedMl. 
tl*ft boat will bt opened for other eogagemeate. 

Chatham, Oct 11th 189 i.

TO LET. V
station formerly occupied byat Chatham 

Ifrey. Appl w. t. comroes. Order,-sJ. B. SNOWBALL. #
■
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